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APPOINTS NEW
SUPERINTENDENT
Dr. Milton Board Will Succeed Dr. Ray kit
Western Asylutn.--Nominations
By The Governor.
F.RANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 7.--Gov. Second Physician, Dr. J. W. Steph-
keckham has announced the follow- ens
g appointments to places in the
anagement. of the Western Ken-
tacky Asylum for the Insane:
Superintendent. Dr. Mitten Board,
,of Breckinridge county, to succeed
Dr. W. W. Ray.
Steward, Eli Berry, of Owensboro.
to succeed Buckuer Leaeell.
First Physician, Dr. W. A. Lackey
Third Physician, Dr. Flora Meder.
The lest three are reappointed.
Dr. J. G. Furnish is appointed su-
perintendent of the Lakeland Asy.
him, and Dr. J. L. Redwine succeeds
himself at Lexington. Dr. J. W.
Hill, of Nelson, succeeds Dr. C. C.
Owens as superintendent of the
State Feeble Minded Institute.
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"When Weary of Life and all its
cet'e
theredig 
digestive 
eeryv ve   
tonic. 
 
 
chance ei  thate,e
' nething that will put blue glasses
before a man's eyes quicker than in-
digestion. Take Walther's Pepton-
ized Port—one of the good digestive
rive tonics. Simply pert wine and
pepsin, both of which your physi-
deli Will tell you are invaluable to
Indigestion.
Patent medicines of unknown for-
mula are dangerous to experiment
with.
atie McDaniel, county su-I Walther's Peptonized 
Port will do
ent of schools has received! the 
work if anything will.
r from the superintendent of; 
You can get it at Anderson 4c Fow-
. 1 lor and Jas 0 Cook.
e instruction, J. H. Fuqua, Sr.,1 Elwell bize 60 cents, large size $1.00.
ng that on account of the change!
ITICHERS'
BE PAID THEM SAT-
URDAY
heck Delayed, But
Advances Amount
Needed.
'•••• •••••.- 
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Sues For $200.
ministration it would be impoe-1
ble to send out checks for the last, Miss 14:liza McKee has sued Mrs.
516 due the teachers before the 15th! Cassander Lewis and 
W. P. Winfree
sever, through the courtesy of for 
$200, alleging that three head of
First National Bank, m
iss m0.4 cattle belonging to her were atta
ched
by the plaintiffs on a debt against
iiel will be able to pay the teach-
i 
Will Barlow. as a result of which
of Christian county on next Sat-, sic was forced to file action in court
; to regain possession of her property._
_•
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At Cost
and Below
Large 1Li nti of
CHASE'S PATTERN
PLUSH, LAP ROBES
That must be closed out tnis month. We
Cea save you from 20 to 30 per cent ; some
beantiful patterns. Also line of
DUCK AND
LEATHER LEGGINS
At Cost
and Below Cost!
To close out this moth. Here's an oppor-
tunity to make some money if you need any
thing in these lines We have full line of
Horse Blankets,
Storm Covers, Etc., Etc.
That we will put in
this stile at 15 per Ct. Reduction.
Come and -ee yibu can save.
A1 YOST & COI
207, S. Main gtree
6:4
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—Mr. E. T. Libby, of 
Princeton,'%TENEIJ&BLE
THE OLD REP ItE Mo., spent Christmas in Gracy with _
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
CORRESPONDENCE
HOWELL H A PP E N I NCS
TERSELY TOLD.
What Is Going On in the
Town of Cracey.---Dog-
wood Doings.
Mr. C. K. Fleming is proprieter of
Howell Hotel since the removal of J.
C. Barnes to Howell, Ind.
Winston Davie and Morton Embry
returned to their schools, Louisville
Law School and Bethel College re-
epectively.
Garland King has been sick and
will not be able to return to Bethel
for a few oays.
Mr. W. W. Radford is able to walk
about in the house and his many
triends will be gtad to know that he
will soon be out.
Miss Lucy Tribble who has been
visiting friends here has returned to
her home near Hopkinsville.
Miss Lulu Earle, teacher at Gar-
retteburg spent the holidays at her
home near Dawson, Ky.
Miss Jennie Dixon, of Clarksvale,
visited friends here last week.
Mt ..)lizabeth Knight spent the
holidays at her home near Church
Hill and has assumed her duties as
school teacher of Howell school.
Miss Barbara Adcock, of Church
Hill has a large music class In this
vicinity.
The measles is in progress at the
home of Mr. C. R. Adams near here.
Mr. E. H. Garrott has entered
Bethel College at Russellville to pre-
pare for the ministry.
Mr. Noble Manson formerly of
Clarksville, visited the family of W.
W. Radford recently and will short-
ly return to his headquarters in Mil-
waukee, Wis.
Mr. George Radford will remain
on the farm this year and not return
to the Planters' Hardware company
Mr. J. F. Dixon thinks he has tbip
only baby in Howell, but the preach-
er at Olivet church hears of others
sometimes.
 .44-4
—Mac.
HAM NOTES.
(Special to New Era.)
GRACEY, Ky., Jan. 7.—Mr. H. H.
Cox and family have left for Clarks-
ville, Tenn. It is understood that
Mr. Cox will get on the police force
of that city.
—Mr. Virgil Cox, a brother of H.
H. Cox, has been elected marshal of
Uracey.
—Miss Jessie Cullom left Sunday
to take up her sehool.
—There is uRili lug doing In tobb000
around here. Farmers seem anxious
to have a good season so they oan
take. Ebert' ttaeoo down and get res.
di for the buyers.
•
•
friends.
—B. J. Wall has rented the Cox
hotel for this year.
••••
DOCINO00 DOINGS.
Mr. Ethan King and family have
moved to Haley's Mill, where they
will reside.
Mr. Arkley Yancey has bought the
farni formerly occupied by Mr. King.
Mr. Joseph White and wife have
moved to their new home near Anti-
och, and will begin housekeeping at
once.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gates spent a
weok with relatives in Marshal
county recently.
Mr. Edward Clark and wife of
Hopkinsville, spent several days last
week at the home of his mother, Mrs
Allie Clark.
Mies Bina King began a school at
Sniloh last M -mday.
Miss Bernaa I King is visiting her
cousin, Miss Edna Forbes, of Had-
docks School House.
Mr. George Wbite who has been
working at St. Louis for some time
spent the holidays at home.
Rev. B. F. Hyde has been elected
to serve as pastor of Barren Spring
church next year. We congratulate
the church on securing the services
of such an able divine for another
year.
Mrs. Ed Powers, of Fruit Hill, is
visiting her father, Mr. Nick King.
•---111••••••••11.
BOARD OF TRADE
RE-ELECTS -ITS PRESENT
OFFICERS.
Committee Is Appointed to
= Draft Resolutions of t_
Creat Importance.
The Hopkinsville Tobacco Board
of Trade held its regular annual
meeting at the office of E. M. Flack
Co.,Wednesday afternoon, and the
following officers were re-elected for
the ensuing year:
Frank W. Dabney, president.
J. H. Eggleton, vice president
Garland Cooper, secretary and
treasurer.
The girl is the mother of the wo-
man just as "the boy is the father of
the man." The pe-iod when the wo
manly functions begin is one to be
carefully watched and considered
Irregularity or derangement at this
time may be promptly met and cured
by the uee of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. But neglected at thir
critical period may entail years 01
tuture suffering. "Favorite Pre-
ecription" acts directly uaon the vi-
;at my. It removes the obstructior ,.
to health and happiness, and deliv
era womanhood from the cruel bon-
dage of "female weakness."
You.pay the postage. Dr. Pierce
wives you tee book. The People'p
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008
pages, 700 illustrations is sent free
on receipt of stamps to defray cost
of mailing only. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the paper bound, book, oi
31 stamps for cloth bound. Address
Dr. I V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
.0 PERSONAL OP
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Miss Ida Johnson left today for
White Plains, Ky., to visit relatives
Mrs. Bettie Barker, of Auburn,
Ky., is visitieg her daughter, Mrs.
P. H. Watkins, on Jesup Ave.
Mrs. Walter Ward and little
daughter have gone to Louisville to
Join Mr. Ward who has engaged in
bullies. there.
• MI
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
°pilaus sod can safely be given to
ohilc4en.
•
PASTO
CURED BY PE=RU=
Pe-ru-na is a Catarrhal Tonic
EspeGially Adapted to the De-
clining Powers of Old Age.
In old age the mucous membranes be-
come thickened and partly lose their
function.
This leads to partial loss of hearing,
smell and taste, as well as digestive dis-
turban,,es.
Peruna corrects all this by its specific
operation on all the mucous membrafts
of the body.
One bottle will convince anyone. ()pee
used and Peruna becomes a life-long
stand-by with old and young.
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Rer gA1:3)arker
Strong and Vigorous at the Age of
Eighty-eight.
Rev. .7. N. Parker, Utica, N.Y., writes:
"In June, 1901, I lost my sense of hear-,
tug entirely. My hearing had been
somewhat impaired for several years,
but not so much effected but that I could
hold converse with my friends; but in
June, 1901, my sense of hearing left me
30 that I could hear no sound whatever.
1 was also troubled with rheumatic pains
ln my limbs. I commrnced taking Pe-
-dna and now my hearing Is restored as
good as it was pr:or to June. 1901. My
rhcurnat!e pr..1;„is are E:1 gone.
1.4,u 1. :lily r.f rennin.
when 88 years old cami
ated my whole sys
think, dear Doctor,
very thankful to the at;
that you have been permit
•Ind by your skill be such
you have been to sufferin
—Rev. J. N. Parker.
A Bishop's Letter.
T. H. Lomax, D. D., Bishop tett
A. M. E., of Charlotte, N. C., wri
"I recommend your Peruna to al
want a strengthening tonic and
effective remedy for all catarrhal
plaints."—T. II. Lomax.
If you do not derive prompt tri4
acto esults from the as,. of Pc
write at once to •r.
full statement of your Cage. .t ber,
be pleased to give you his valuabie
vice gratis.
Address Dr.
I cannot The IIann.n
and now I Ohio.
Hari "1 MI, PrPsivito.
&a! ....rium:! 031u
Ask Your Druggist for a free Peruna
Almanac for 1904.
MURDER AND
CONSPIRACY
CHARGE
Grand Jury Returns Indictments Against All
Nine Negroes Implicated in Pembroke
Killing --Trial is Set for Friday.
• (From Wednesday's Daily)
This moreing when the special
term of court now being I eld for the
trial of the vine negroes charged
with murderdig the unknown white
man near Pembroke reconvened, it
Imo become generally known that
the grand jury had found an.indict-
ment and that they would report as
soon as court opened, and for this
reason the courtroom was racked and
the sheriff had great trouble in keep-
ing the aisles cleared.
As soon as court Was opened and
the orders of yesterday had been
read and approved, Former Mayor
Frank W. Dabney, foreman of the
grand jury, reported that they had
found an indictment againSt the ne-
groes aed delivered the peper to
Judge Cook, who then thanked them
for their work and formally dismiss-
-d them. The one indictment charges
the entire nine with willful mu:der •
amid conspiracy 
together, as they were wfwhet, bretighr 4ers
here %•esterday from MedisonvilleCommenwealth'e Attorney Smith
•
asked tha the trial be set tot Friday
morning In order to give time for
witnesses to be summoned, This be.
Mg agreeable to the attorneys for the
defense, the trial was sat for Pride),
niorning at 9 o'olook, John Ireland,
representing Charlie Vinoh awl Ed
Moseley, stated that he was ready
for an immediate trial, but that be
wanted a separate trial fir his two
client-. R. N. Land. r. colored, rep-
resenting the other seven prisoners,
etatcd that he thoueht he would be
reads tor trial by Frioay. The pris- .
oilers Were then returned to th111.--
eollrit;1 jail and court adjoureed until
Friday morning.
When court adj• ureed the crowd
which filled the room at once made
a break for the jail it, older to see
the prisoners returned. but Police-
men Lek Morris and E. N. Miller
went down and forced them o clear
the entire street leading to the jail..
No demonstration was made by the,
crowd. l'he p isoners were guarded
by Marshal J E. Jackson and Mr. ,
Laviretice Moore, of Pembroke, h16-4i
licemen E. N Miller and Lee M 01V,
ris, Sheriff Lem Davis and Depubliirs•
T. J. Tate, Jailer John B•Vd and
Chief of Police W. H. Saaeklin:
The negroes were hatalcnffed twNI.
where they had heel' odoee Chris
nias!lay for safe keeping.
Ytiu never heard of any one uelb
Fuley's Honey and Tar and not b
Ing eatiebd,
hire. George Connell and 11110
daughter Clyde, are visiting relatiT
in Dallas, TeXIMI•
•
•
• •
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" NEW RIVAL "
fk‘' Loaded Black Powder Shells
shoot stronger and reload betterthan any other black powder
 
 shells on the market, becausethey are loaded more carefullyi. 
 
and made more scientifically.Try them. They are
THE HUNTER'S FAVORITE
L CARRIERS PLANT BEDS SCARCE
HAVE AN EASY
TIME OF IT
ules" Coverning Their
Transactions Are Both
Numerous and Strict.
:-Partners and patrons of the rural
pa delivers will do well to remain-:
now that mid
-winter is at hand
a rural carrier will not be prompt
ieliveries—mails are delayed
because farmers are not able(.4tio tome into the city more frequent-
an they o-ften expect more of the ru-
carrier.,
;Rural carriers are not required to
*liver mail to houses standing back
ni the main road, except in eases
ragietered mail, special delivery
4 pension letters.
Tee patreus are expected to meet
tire tiepartment half way by provid-
ing tkie carriers every facility for the
perrormanoe of ttietr duty by keep-
ing the roads open after a heavy
suowfall, and by using their influence
with the proper authorities to main-
tain them in good repair at all sea-
sons of the year and under all sorts
of weather and conditions.
Rural carriers must not sot a
sale•man or solicitor for ex-
. Y.1141654814-1/444iinittet 41-43alietr,
corporations or firms, but the law
provides that the carrier shall not be
prohiuited from doing an express
package Niftiness, provided it .does
not Priterfere with the discharge of
Mr official duties.
Section 214 of the postal laws and
regulations probibita them from
FEW GROWERS PREPAR•
NEVI YEAR CHANGES
"IVIOVINC DAY" ALL
OVER CITY.
Furniture Vans Are Kept
Busy.—Some New Po-
sitions Taken.
Mr. Ellis McKee has resigned his
position with the City Bank and hats
accepted the position of book-keeper
with Sam Frankel.
Mr. Millard T. Bartley has resigned
his position with Sam Frankel and
has accepted a position in tbe; Shoe
department at Anderson's.; um
Mr. T. H. Harned has moved from
Fairview to this city and will resideINC TO RAISE TOBACCO Jin the Blumenstlel place, corner of
Fourth and Brown streets.
Mr. E. P. Wilkins has moved from
Jesup avenue to the McCulloch place
on Brown street.
Mr. R. C. West and family have
broken up housekeeping on Ninth
street and have taken board with
Mrs. Eliza Clark on South Virginia.But few plant beds for the next to- Mr. J. C. Hooe and family havebacco crop have been burned in this moved from Campbell street toand adjoining counties, says the Pa- Eighteenth.
ducah News. Mr. Phil K. Redd and family haveThe farmers see no prospect of ens- moved here from Trigg county andposing of their 1903 crop, and there-
fore, are making scarcely any ar-
rangements for a crop in 1904.
On account of cold, dry and harsh
weather but little tobacc&pas been
stripped. The bulk of the last crop
is still hanging in the barns. A year
ago at this time the market here was
swamped with tobacco, while now
everything is at a dead standstill,
nothing being done by the ware-
houses.
From present indications the acre-
age of 1904 in West Kentucky will be
thc smallest fa the history of the
daft tobacco country. Similar re-
ports come from Clarksville and
Mayfield.
Bulk of Last Season's Crop
Yet Unsold.—The Barns
Are Still Full.
Looking BacKward. 
JP alr 41P ddIP
ANUARY—The election to the
Uniked States senate of Reed Smoot,
an alder in the Mormon church, by
the legislatere of Utah, has aroused
unprecedented religious prejudices.
FIBRUARY—The department of
commerce and labor created by con-
gress is designed to exercise pratical
and permanent control over greatholding any county or municipal of- 
commercial combines and_Ace. They may act as agents for just treatment of labor.newspaper,' publishers, sell newsps-
pers or period teals on their own so-
eount, or accept and collect the sub-
scriptions for the same.
Rural carriers are required to take
MARCH — The commission ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt to
arbitrate the great Pennsylvania an-
thranite strike reported that most of
the demands of the miners werewith them on their trips for the ao- found to be just.cenumodations of their patrons, a
supply of envelopes, stamps, postal
cards and newspaper wrappers.
If a carrier finds an unstamped let-
ter in a box and the requisite amount
of money also deposited, he is to af-
fix the necessary stamp.
The carrier is empowered to regis-
ter 1 uters or packages and to deliver
the same, giving and taking the
proper receipts. on forms provided.
He is :deo authorized to accept mon-
ey orders, giving receipts therefor,
and if patrons of the delivery desire
to make him their agents for this
purpose, he may enclose orders when
Issued in an addressed envelope con-
fided to his care and mail them with-
out returning them to the sender.
Each rutal mail carrier in the
United States will be required to
take a careful census 3f his route and
write the name in a book supplied
Lt t purpose. Slips are preparede:for tWe carrier, and these will be left
• with the families to be filled out,
eacb slid to contain the names of all. .
•
'AI
 -parties, even to the servants.
In this manner names of every
p-rson nlong the route will be before0. the reevmaster and he will have no
trouble in forwarding the mail.
r.
CASTOR IA
' For Infants and Children.
1 Kind You Hare Always Bought
tor!
 the
411Sure of
APOIL—The Northern Securities
merger, the big railway combine of
the northwest, was declared by the
Uniteid States circuit court to be in
violaiiion of law and public rights.
MAIY—Gov. Pennyorcker,of Penn-
sylvaeia, smarting under newspaper
censge, secured the enactment of a
state law limiting right of the free
press,Imaking him the most ridiculed
man cif the year.
JUNE—The great tragedy of the
year *as in Servia. King Alexander
and gneen Drage were assassinatedin the palace, the government was
overthrown, and Peter I elected
king.
JUth'—Pope Leo XIII died at the
age of 93,ending a notable poutificate
of 22 years.
AUGUST—Lieut. Gen. Nelsin A.
Miles. having risen from the ranks,
was retired by reason of age limit.
SEPTEMBER—Of vital import-
ance toi the entire commercial world
was the resignation of Jos. Chamber-
lain frtm the Rritish cabinet and
his inalguration of a hot campaign
againstifree trade.
OCTI.MER—The long disputed
Alaskari boundary line was Tiettled
by a joi it high commission.
NOV*MBER—The Panama rev-
olution was ended by President
Roosevelt's recognition of the Pana-
ma republic and the landing of Unit-
ed StateS marines to maintain order.
Incidentally, gets control ofithe isth-
mian caneA route.
DECEMBER—The Iroqiidis thea-'
ter ostsa.trophe at Ohitsto.
are residing at the I. F. Ellis place
on Campbell street. Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis have taken board with Mr.
Redd.
Mr. W. R. Howell and family
have broken up housekeeping and
have taken rooms Mr. W. H. Ever-
ett's family ou South Main.
Mr. W. H. Everett and family
have moved into the Cox residence
on South Main.
Mr. Garland Jones has resigned
his position with R. M. Anderson
and has accepted a position at Pee
Dee.
Mr. T. A. Smithson has accepted a
position as traveling salesman with
the Fairbanks Morse company, and
will make his Initial trip in a few
days.
Miss Fannie Rogers has resigned
her position at Anderson's.
Mrs. Anderson and family have
moved here from Caaky and will re-
side on East Seventeenth street.
Mrs. Jack Leslie has moved from
Virginia street to Fif teeth.
H. H. Jackson has moved to Ear-
lington with his family.
Mr. Gus O'Brien has arrived in the
secure lolty to accept a position in Ander-son's shoe department.
Mr. Tom Wootton has moved from102 Cleveland Avenue to 506 Seventh
street.
H. Vanhooser has moved from
South Campbell street to 102 Cleve-,
land Avenue.
Miss Hope Mason has moved from
North Main street to the house for-
merly occupied by Mr. Garner Dal-
ton.
Mr. Houston M. Harrison has ac-
cepted a position in J. 0. Cook's
drug store.
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Kitchen will
move shortly into the new residence
on South Virginia street. adjoining
Mr. Howell Tandy's home.
Mr. John P. Skalley, who has been
with the Forbes' Mfg. Co., for sever-
al years, has resigned his position
with that firm, to take charge of theharness depa.tment with the Plan-
ters Hardware Co.
What's In a Name?
Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover-
ed some years ago how to make a
salve from Witch Hazel that is a
specific for Piles. For blind, Weed-
:ng, itching arid protruding Piles,
eczema, cuts, burns, bruises, and all
skin diseases DeWitt's Salve has no
equal. This has given rise to numer-
ous worthless counterfeits. Ask fel.DeWitt's—the gennine. Sold by R.(2. Hardwick.
Found a Cure for Indiges-
tion.
I use Chamberlain's Stomach andLiver Tablets for indigestion andfind that they suit my case betterthan any dyspepsia remedy I haveever tried and I have used many dif-ferent remedies, I am nearly fifty-one years of age and have suffered agreat deal from indigestion. I canei$ almost anything I want now-.—o. W. Emery, Rock Mills, Ala.For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Ii
 1111111•111Ns
is simply a combination of port wine and pepsin—it contains
• no drugs or chemicals. Doctors recommend it as a good,common-sense tonic; as a remedy for dyspepsia, indigestionand kindred ailments—for invalids, convalescents, oldfolks, nursing mothers, and debilitated people generally. '
Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00. ,
TH WALTHIER PEPTONIZED PORT CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.
For sale by
For sale by:Anderson & Fowler and J. 0. Cook.
Sand Her Life from Pneumonia
"My wife had a severe attack of Pneu-monia which followed a case of La Grippeand I believe that FOLEY'S HONEYAND TAR saved her life," writes JamesCoffee, of Raymond, Missouri.
Good Results In Every Case
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., writes:
"I have used FOLEY'S HONEY ANDTAR in three very severe cases of pneu-
monia with good results in every case."
PNEUMONIA
CrYLGIAAAA-4-11-c-J
e6.-Let,
,,twJ
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Cured of Terrible Cough on Lungs
N. Jackson, of Danville, Ill., writes:
"My daughter had a severe attack ofLa Grippe and a terrible cough on herlungs. We tried a great many remedies
without relief. She tried FOLEY'SHONEY AND TAR which cured her.She has never been troubled with a coughsince."
Cured When Very Low With
Pneumonia
J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, Ill., writes:
"My little boy was very low with pneu-monia. Unknown to the docto. we gavehim FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.The result was magical and puzzled thedoctor, as it immediately stopped theracking cough and he quickly recovered."
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY 41111111111111W
All Druggists of Hopkinsville
• q5r
• .k
who preceded him all were ambiti-
ous to be elected president, but only 
pair, were destroyed, and five box
cars met a similar fate.two succeeded in getting their names About $20,000 of track and carbefore the national convention, and 
Fillmore and Johnson betrayed and 
About 160 employes were thrown SUPPLEMENTARY. 
$878,4 56 
which no interest is paid 200,719.05
Dividends Unpaid 
 
1.160 00 LIABILITIES.
building maiterial was destroyed.then only to be defeated. Tyler, 
divided their party. With the ex- 
(tut of employment, many of whom
of any stockholder, person, corn-
Highest amouut of: indebtedness Dividend this day (49)  2,000.00 Caintal Stock Paid in, in Sash 
‘,., Undivided Profits 
 Surplus Fund loss valuable kits of tools. pany or firm (Including in the 11- 
$320 923.00 Due Depositors, as follows, viz' 
ception of Johnson all succeeded in ability of the company or firm 
Deposits subject to Yheekt on which
Tha following list shows the esti- the liability of the individual THOS. W. LONG, Cashier. Interest is not paid). ...111,312 rt
turning the government over to the mated losses: Ma ; chinery, $226,000 members thereof) directly or in-  
 
Deposits subject to check
directly, if such indebtness ex- 
(on which interest is
opposition. ouildings, $15,000; locomotives, $60,- ceeds 20 per cent of capital stock REPORT OF THE CONDITION paid) 
 00Thus it is a historic truth that an 000; lumber and stock, $20,000; cars, 
actually paid in, and actual a-
mount of surplus of tb 
-or TEE-
ebank....None Demand certificates of de-
posits (on which inter-"accidental president" has never 
$8,000; total, $328.000. 
ot any director or officer, if a-
Highest amount of indebtedness 
Planters Banks and Trust TimerciegregitItes of deposit 00been elected elected president of the Theuinsurance was as follows, plac- mont of such indebtedness ex-ceeds to per gent of paid up capi- (on which interest is paidIA in the Home Fire Insurance Co,, tat sloe k of bank .... noneS shngs dr ts( ca WhichUlllie_um„l PI tateneue.44.11, 
,o1 New Ydrai Oo ingehloory tend 1""filutlft"116"buldrim til tiotisitistideilie. le ok11106 miAlbririsatt
Company,
Certifila felts
A, lc t filiumilit chiejoi wfltee SHAM no tolling 'IWO, $7101Vitotal
Owed Lumbago. !multiple, eitts0Oni on losottiotivosi :nria'flitlitiliti:"It 304
 'Ulu;
tote iputglatmo7rifi'lipa
so" PP POWs fir jar 11 31st Day Of DiPCIMbiro 1903, twireakiiii4000. ' i
"""Y`114114gCbgr"
 "I`
 
rigakitnignirito"d
,_....
icsol, p4aroh4,11011i "Naviog boon Wan- $74,000, Papas Mill 0110414111Norplo . f I f • 4140
Ft ‘ a
 popular
 young
 couple
 frei ono tried dna physician after width. 
HEBOURCICkl. 
itglnitteoPtItilitig rlienCli" .. -
I, Jessie Calvin and Miss P. N. leil with Luinhagn istniffaront Gilliee Alnuwailut testi 41eitiend 1,04 IV TOWS' PeestivmeWri
sr; then different ointments and lin- same lite,
The shops will be rebuilt on the w Orli All 14POMISS, less., (Monistend taxes ciedueted therefrom he.
fore declaring dividend, and,was 
 $ 20,010 81 Capital stook not paid, ....... - ..
itrsicidcliueviindvdnuangPald'
$10, were married by Judge Fowler !manta, gave it up altogether. So I not less than 10 per cent of net Cash on hand.
Checks and other cash items . 
 7,462 II Dividend No. 55 this day
In the county clerk's office yester-
. . ...
tried once more, and got a bottle of covered by the dividend carried
prodts of the bank for the period 
Due (loam banks, bankers, etc 
 26,315 18Ballard's Snow Liniment, which to the surplus fund before said Comrnercial and other paper owned 196,702 66 sUPPLEMENTABY. •I gave me almost instant relief. I can 
Wonderful Nerve, dividend was declared? (See Sec- Loans upon call with collateral .
00 of any stock holder, person, coact
00 Highest amount cf inoebtednecheerfully recommend it, and will Is displayed by many a man en- tion 596, Kentucky Statutes)...Yes Time Loans on collateralLoans secured by Bondsadd my name to your list of former during pains of accidental Cuts, and Mortgages. pany or firm [Including in the II
•
sufferers." 26c, 60c and $1. Sold by Wounds, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CHRISTIAN88: Investment Securities owned, ineluding premiums on same, viz: 
00 bility of the company 4,r fir ,. t
Anderson & Fowler. J. E. McPherson, Cashier of dank of Hop. 00 
liability ofthe individual membe
ALLEN-GREER.
Mr. B. M. Allen, of Paris, Tennr, 
Sore feet or stiff joints. But there's kinsyille, a bank located and doing_leusiness Stocks, Bonds, etc.,..3 
thereof] dii ectiy or indirectly, if
at No. 2 S. Main st., in the city of Hopkins- 
Mortgages... .. 10,097 13 10,07 18 
scuecontoir 
the capital 
setoxerametouspellyr '
trouble. It's the best Salve on earth 
that the foregoing report is in all respects atrue statement of the condition of saidBauk,at the close of business on the 31st day 
Overdrafts..
All other assets not Included in
Furniture and Fixtures 
 
221 . 7405017o 00s91:0
6 plus of the bank
paid in and actual amount of stir-
High, st amount of indebtedness
and Miss Jessie Greer were married -........... do need for it. Bucklen's Arnica vine in said county, being duly sworn, says Real Estate, less incumbrances.. 
.. ._ . _..
last night at the home of the bride CURES CATARRH Salve will kill the pain and cure theon West Seventh street. 1 he Rev. i 
Of December 1903,to the best of his knowledge above. on 
of any director or officer, if thefor Piles, too. 25c, at L. L. Elgins and belief and further says that the bust-
ai4ount of such indebtedness ex-E. D. Smith officiated. Mr. Allen is ' 
and Cook & Higgins, Druggist. newt of sa1-1 Dank has been eeausacted at the 
ceede lo per cent of paid-up capl-"Hyomei the Most Wonderful Cure location named, and not el iN ee ere; and that LIABILITIES. 
820,048 8,3 tat stock of ben ,...
In-
a prosperous business man and the 
the above report is made in ile ,pliance with 
Does amount of indebtedness ofbride is the attractive daughter df 
designatingyon the
Capital Stock paid in.. . . . . S 60,000 OCSurplus, Continge,A or Sinking 
eluding in the liability o the :om
any person, company or firm, i
for Catarrh Ever Discovered," an official notice received ft ..m the Secre-Says L. L. Elgin. taas"tiie Fund .... .. 
... Low
 96 puny or firm the liability ef he
tit)terov , lo f S,
which 3s luseth 
day
r eeo p rt, 
J. E. MCPHERSON Cashier 
Undivided Profits.
Less current expenses and
. 
Lae° 00 individual members thereof. ex-
taxes paid . ....se...47-.4m. ---- 
ceed 3o per cent of aid up cap..1- No
Capt. Tom Greer. 
shall be made.
HENRY C. GANT, bireinor. 
tat and actual , ur .ins
. • ..:.
-WAIncrthlere a l expense , losses, inter-
Deposits sub- ) Exclu- 1 '
Moves to Town. 
Do not try to cure catarrh by tak- C. H. BUSH, Director.
Depo its, spe- fall Trust, 4,030 58
jeer to check,;, Fsuivnedso.f )t_$154,242 n
befote d °hiring dividend, and
est and take deducted therefro.e.
W. T. FowLita, Director.ing drugs into the stomach; it can R. Y. Pendleton, First Ilflas- McPherson, the lst day of January 1904.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E dais.
Due to Banks, Bankers,ete ... 
150,211 89 was not less than 10 per cent of '
NI r. Rabe Yancey, of Fruit Hill, 
J. P. BRADEN.
not be cured in that manner. The 
Notary Public. 
13,567/91 ne profl s if the bank for theau en period covered by tie dividend
ter, is Re-elected. Dividends unpaid
carried to the surplus fund before
Commercial and other paper, or
- moved to the city and taken
, only way in which this too common In and for Christian County, Ky.
securities pledged for money said dividend was declared Yes
Argo of the livery stable on Fiftp 
borrowed 
 oo
disease can be culed is through a The Pembroke Journal says: Quarterly Report Bills payable, II eluding Certifi-
cates of Deposit representing State of Kentucky 
$290,
reet formerly conducted by Abe 
County of Christian "
direct application that will kill the Pembroke Lodge No. 288, A. F. 
Other liabilities not Included un-
money borrowed.. . 
. 68,100 00
Jo'hu 13. Triee, Caellier of Pla-ters Ba
, bacilli of catarrh and prevent their and A. M., elected the following of- Farmers and der either above beads :.: Trusta t  4o (1)60:5a. bank u Wte,aitoe dt 
the city 
do? ionf gtlie071
alyers. He will run a first-class eEl-
talishment, having had much exp..
Trust funds on Deposit 
 
 1,50,9 00 ville, in said county, being dufy sevorn,
4,030flcers Monday evening: R. Y. Pen- Merchants Bank Dividend No 58, this day 
 that tee forewoing report is in all respects
rience in handling stock. He wiil 
growth.
....most; tee trust statement of the condition of said bank
also keep a boarding house.
! 
Hyomei is the oely known method
SW;   Frank Chilton, Jr, J W; Doug-
.; OF
 BU PEMBROKE,eS) Priistr8 "irsHr ED MT' OF Total ...... .Supplementary. at close of bus nese on the slst day ot Dee,19034 to the best of his knowledg , and belief;
( f treatment that accomplishes this. 
dleton, Sr, W M; J. A. Pendletoo,
DECEMBE Et, 1903: 
HESOURCES. Amount of Trust Fund, viz: and timber s iys that the business of said  
KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED. It is the simplest, most pleasant, and las Graham, secretary; Dr. R. L. Loans and Discounts nank has been transacted at the location Mortgages and Trust Deeds 130,7eS titi named and not elsewhere; and that the
the only absolute cure for catarrh 
 8988:192895817 568°35 
Other Investments 27,863 lie 
above report is made in compliance eel de an
Boyd, treasurer; C. E. Mann, S D; 
Overdrafts, unsecured. 
-
that has ever beet, discovered. Due from National Banks 8.506 00 
Uninvested cash balance ....4,1 2109 
offisial notice received from the Secretaryof State, designating the 31st day of Dec, es 
Viare
The Constant Wearing of a Hat Propo• Edgar A. Hail, J Dr T. A. Hamilton, 
Banking house and lot..
5,506 73 Total Trust Funds....
Wee as the day on w i ich said report shall
gates Dandruff Germs. , Thousands of unsolicited testimo- S and T. Specie
Mortgages..
 
 1,370 22
Indemnity held for liability as surety,.none .
Currency 
.... 
 .
2,866 00 4.036 22 
Liabilities upon bonds as surety, etc....none be made.Exchange for clearings . 
 
. Lf,83,38 Due from Insolvent Banks, Bankers, ' John B Trice, cashier
There are many men who wear their nials have been received from the Pembroke Lodge No. 288 was char- Other items carried as cash. 
 41 etc., 
....00 I F W Dabney, director1,14751 Go" Amount of suspended debts Onclud- 1 J. H. Anderson,diractor
hats practically all the time when awake, most piominent men and women in tered August 31, 1854, and Mr. R. Y. 
Furniture and fixtures 
ing overdue loses, and prweeted 
I 
F.L.Wilkinson,director
and are blessed with a heavy shock of 
$121,817 80 paper), secured 
 oo J F Garnett, directoronce became infested With dandrut this remarkable remedy. Ministers, He was made a Master Mason at 
Total 
the country who have been cured b 
, mehseribec.' and sworn to before me by Jnofr
y Pendleton, Sr., was its first master. • - Amount of suspended de ts (includ
hair; yet if the scalps of these same men 
LIABILITIES. 
ing overdue loans, and protested B Trice on the alst day of Dec. 1903._i
Capital Stock paid in in cash. . _320,000 00
... 5,0L0 00 taper), unsecured  oo y Ira L Smith, N. P., C C.
germs, the parasites would multiply all 1 surplus fund... .the quicker for lack of air. Baldnese bankers, lawyers, even eminent phy- i Trenton in the year 1860. He is the Deposits subject to Check(on whichinterest is not paid) .. . 53,326 70
:1.041 10 
Principai of Mortgages and judg-
ments, upon which Isst interest 
I My commission . xpires Feb 12, Woewould ensue as the final result News sicians have given strong testinion- ! oldest member of Pembroke Lodge, Bills rediscounted .... . .
Due state Banks and banker,
.... 37,750 00 
Date when balances, due depositors
• Is overdue six mouths oo ,
----- . 
---17
bro's Herpicide kills these germs and
stimulates unhealthy hair to abundant
1 ials as to the remarkable powers of 1i and the only survivor of the first Capaid dividends.. ... .....
 e121,817 80 
AmLeoudir of discrepancy, If any, with
....none
. daily
7oo oo 
were last taken from Depositor's
contains not an atom of injurious sub-
Highest 
as well as a dandruff cure and
growth. Herpicide is a pleasant hair Hyomei to cure catarrh.
The complete liyornei outfit costs ing long since crossed the bar.
!board of officers, all the others hay- Total... .
Supplementary. Date when outstanding Certificates
General Ledger. 
 
of Deposits and i eshier s Checks Timeamount of indebtedness of were left compared with Ledger ..none-ance. Sold 'by leading druggists. Bend but $1.00, consisting of an inhaler, ! During the half century just about any stock-holder, person, company or Amount of discrepancy, if any, with. in stamps for sample to The Herpt. firm (including In the liability of the total shown 
....none
•• Co.. Detroit. Mich. dropper and sufficient Hyomei to last . ended Mr. Pendleton i- i ilkt been a con- company or firm the lushility of the .V/ TI.omos (a Trahern
Defying
Highest amount of Indebtedness
r Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the longer use may be necessary, any'_. 1 to be congratulated upon his remark-
. able record, and the honor thus be- 
cured? ......Mortgage on reat estate andcollateral notes.
or ind reetly, if such ludebtednese ex-
ceeds 20 per cent of the capital stock
actual paid in. and actual amount of
individual members thereof) directly
the surplus of the b .nk
How is indebtedness in above item so- 74
Highest amount of any director or 
"if such indebtedness exceeds20 per cent of the capital sock 
in the liability of the com-pany or firm the liabi ity of
rarually paid in, and surplus
of any stoLkholder, person,
thereof) directly or Indirectly,
company or firm (including
the i• (livid ual members
i: teeth
Congratulations, 
several weeks. This will effect a i
cure in ordinary cases, but for chronic
and deep-seated cases of catarrh, 
sintagrsit attendant upon all the meet-
t 
vented by illness. Mr. Pendleton is
of the lodge except when pre-
/la-
---........--
Garland, Texas, News, has written 4.1 then extra bottles of I:yomei can be stowed upon him by his lodge is:lows officer, if amount of such ind btedness
actually on hand 
 
.clo
letter of congratulations to the marA . 
4 xceed• lo per cent of paid up capital
Highest amountof indebte. dness
obtained for 50c. It is not alone the the high eeteein in which he is held.' stook of beak 00
Jf any i tremor or officer, if
ufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as follows: "Sixteen years beet (it might be called the only) Does amount of indebttnnese of any d
cee 10 oer cent of pal -up capi-
fi amount of sneb ieebte mess Pr- T what look ell,
ago when our rst child was a bab3t
m}ie was subje)ct to croupy spells and ethod of curing eatarrh, but it is Cures Blood and Skin DI. perie,n, company or firm (Inc, uding int e l•ability of the company or firmthe liability of the individual members te stock of bankDoes amount of 'ndebtedness of .00
would he very uneasy about Mali also the most economical. eases, Itching Humors, pad
o
. 
thereof] exceed thirty per . ent of
.. .. 
an' person, compatly or firm in- f it well, wear wellup capital and surplus cluding in the liability of the
are ,,began using Chamberlain's( Mr. Elgin has so much confidence Eczema, Scrofula, • It., ,'Cough Remedy in 1887, and finding in the power of Hyomei to cure 
Etc. 
Amount of last dividend
Were all expenses, lesses, Interests m Eh company or fir ilabiliry of
.
the individual members thereof, and yet not expen-
• 
)and taxes deducted therefrom before exceed 20 per rent of paid-up cap- A
it such a reliable remedy for colde
and croup, we have never been withi catarrh, that he will for a4ira3ted
time, sell this medicine under his 
Send no money-simply write and declaring dividend ..Was not less than lo% of net profits of Yes ital and actual sum plus. No sive. All work is • 1
, Out It in the house since that timei try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex- bank for the period covered by the div- STATE OF KENTUCKY,' 
' ' I jY , 88:
We bate five children and have give personal guarantee to refund the pence. A personal trial of Blood Wend carried to the surplus fund be- COUNT OF CHRISTIAN fore said diledend was declared.. .....No John B. Trice, cashier of Planters Bank .k guaranteed. .
en it to all of them with good results; Balm is better than &thousand print- Trust Co„ a Trust Company located and do
money if the purchasers can say that
ed testimonials, so don't hesitate to 
STATE OF KENTUCKY. 
ing business at 16 S. Main St., in the City 0
i- it did not help them. COUNTY OF CHRISTIAN, as:
ip One good feature of this remedy ti
J. W. Cross, t ashler of the Farmers Hopkinsville in said county, being dul‘ 
4 .er Is that it is not dangerous, awl Cured After Suffering I 0 scrofula, Blood Poison, cancer, eat- 
doing business In the town of Pembroke In
tion of said Trust company at the close oi Louisville b.,.
that it is not disagreeable to take, I write for a free sample.and our babies really like it. Anoth.; •••••... -. ..110...." If you suffer from ulcers, eczema, and Merchants Bank, a bank located and all respect. a true statement of the condi-
sworn, saysthat the foregoing report is Ii
it0 14"
 ei
1
ing Sores, itching skin, pimples, 
said cetunty, being duly sworn, says that theforegoing report is In all respects a true
the best of his knowledge and belief; and
business on the Slat da% of December,1908, to
'ere io risk from giving an over-4
Years. boils, bone pains, swellings, rilett- 
statement of the condition of said Band at further says that the boldness of @aid True' 
‘
Lose. ir congratulate you upon thei
Company has been transacted at the lees-
the close of business on the 31 day of Dec.,
finCeoss af your remedy." For sale( B. F. Hare, Supt. Miami Cycle & matism, catarrh, or any blood or 198, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
tion named and not elsewhere; and that
by L. L. Elgin.
Mr. Wm. S. Crane, of California
.5 for ten years with dyspepsia. He
1 Mfg. Co. Middletown, 0., suffered
Botanic Blood Balm ( B. B. B.). Es-
sk in disease, we adv ise you to take and further says that the business of sa1,1
named, and not elsewhere; and that the
bank has been transacted at the locatien
cial notice received from the Secretary ofstate designating the 31st day of December,
report is made lu compliance with an otti- 
bCntal ' 
frS4.•
a
s
id., suffered for years from rheurea-t pectally recommended for old, obsti. above report is made in compliance with in
L!. as the day on wh eh such report shall
spelbt hundreds of dollars for tnedi- 
be made.
official notice received from the Secretary
em and lumbago. H P was finally!
of state designating the 81 day of Dec.. 190f ,
nate, deep-seated cases of malignant
Joss B. TRICE, Cashier . i
IvIsed to try Chamberlain's Pain- eine and with doctors without receiv- blood or skin diseases, because Bo- as the day on which such report shall be 
* .
)mplete cure. For sale by L. L.,,
'One night while feeling exception- 
.
the poison in the bleod, cures where 
R. T. CHILTON, Director.
J. W CRP's:4, Ca4hier,
.1. H. ANDERSON, Director, Parlors
aim, which he did and it effected ai in r any permanent benefit. He says made.
le. W. DABNEY, Director,
woe Blood Balm (B. B. 8 ) kills J. F. GARN.ETT. Mr ctorlgin.
tall else fails, heals every sore, makes J. J. (I x BROM.' 1) rector e'. L. WILKINSON, DItACIOr
i ally bad I was about t? throw down the blood pure and rich. gives the T D J A MESON, Director Subset ibed and sworn to before me b v J. len :
, 
B. i rice on the 31si day of December, 1903. lb
the evening piper when I saw an si: in the rich glow of health. B. B. Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. W 1 r L. smite, Notary Public, C. co. Summers Building, next to Cot
Nfr
714/Witt'S XIV Salve i
, item la the paper regarding the B., the most perfect blood purifiet. Cross the 81st day of Dec. 190s.
J. I-1 . PieNDLe: TON, N. P. - MY commission expires Feb. 12, 1906. House, Hopkinsville,Ky. Tel. 168-6 
•
les. 1/88,1,111 SO Is I merits of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I made. Thoronghly tested for 30 Asesee................)._ 
-
*IS
 
 „.......-.... years. Costs $). per large bottle at; eoncludsi to try it a-cl while I had drug stores. Te prove it cures sem-1 41k. MVP Co II. X AL. ! no faith -gin it I felt better after the pie of Blood Balm sent free by'.-itrit-Mg Blood Balm Co. Atlanta, Ga
The KM You Have AIMS second dose. After using two bottles
Describe trouble and free medicalI am stronger and better thaii I have
ad v ieo eerie iv sealed letter.resell in years, and I recommend Ko- This is an honest offer-medi-dol Dyspepsia Cure to my friends eine sent at once, prepaid.•Ith rheumatism? Then
done
od
and osequaintances suffering fromother, have
s 
l'1 
-der and Blo  
ntomacti trouble. Sold by R. C. haute Cough Oure, liardwiak.
-*vs 
Bolds and &view, Alk • 
-ft, , 4
 1 ,.
4
"'NultillesSfssets issts"s-seter
.4. • .
. " 
. r ,
1111( CLEIII( NAMEID THEY NEIED
 WILL To b. SHOPS BUREO
1 Accidental Presidents HaveCOUNCIL ELECTS ROBT. Not Succeeded Them- NEW ROAD HAS HEAVY
C. WEST. selves. FIRE LOSS.
40
Five viueepresidents of the United 4
States ha4succeeded to the presi- Total Loss Wis $328,000
deticy by death of the chief execu- With Only $74,000
tive. They were: John Tyior, of Insurance.Virginia, who succeeded William 
Henry Harrison; Millard Filltnore,
of New York, who succeeded
The Tennessee Central RailrpaoZachary Taylor; Andrew Johnson, 
who succeeded Abraham Lincoln; 
shops at Nashville were almost tot-
ally destroyedy fire ThursdayChester A. Arthur, who succeeded 
night, occasioning a heavy loss.
Fred Dryer Is Appointed As-
sessor to Fill the Va-
cancy.
(From Saturday's Daily)
The January meeting of the cl,to,
oduncil was held last night. Maylor
Henry presided and all the membors
of the board were present. The utiu-
al accounts were allowed and reports
received.
t Mr R. C. West was elected citylerk. The salary of the office was
Ifilsed at MO a year, had the cloth
will be In his office at regular hotirs
during the day. Mr. West .naci bekn
elected assessor, which office he ke-
signed to accept the place of clerk.
Mr. Fred Dryer was elected city tax
assessor. .
Rules and regulations governirg
the fire department and tile city cem-
etery were adopted. Other business
was a routine character.
CALVIN.titint
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
James A. Garfield, and Theodore
The origin of the fire is unknown.Roosevelt, who succeeded William The shop were of frame, and in-McKinley.
adequate water pressure is said toFour of these strove to dotnioat... have seriously handicapped the fire-
t •
4
 Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over 'One and a Halfbottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay.Enclosed with every bottle is a Ten Cent. maw at Grove's Mock Root. Liver Plik.
QUARTERLY REPORT Condensed Statement QUAR TERLY RE-OF THE- 
-OF THE
Bank of Hopkinsvillt First National Bank,
At H opkinsville, Planttrs BaAT THE CLOSE 0 BUSINESSDecember 31st, 1903. In the State of Kentucky,
Loans and discounts .. .. ...S244.162190 m21 Decembere 31st, 1903. And TrustRESOURCES. -AT CLOSE OF BUSIN ESS-Overdrafts iinsecuredDue from National Beaks 3 8,836 72 ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts. $197,238 21 
AT THE CLOSE OF RUSINDue from State.Bauks and
3.001 51 December 31st, 1
OtherStocks and Bonds..
sDpueecBifm rusttler
Banking House and Lot. 10.000 00 U. S. Bonds 
 20,000.00
lolkeT Comnies oorm pa 1'523 23 uesag es Overdrafts 
61,000 00 Premium on same 1,600.00 RESOURCESCurrency ... 82,285 00 45.975 e2 Stocks, Securities, &C 
S13.690 22 
96 Loans and Discounts, IIExchange for Cleariags ... . .. 1,87964 Banking House 
 
19.714102..77
Overdra ft.,. secured 
Overdrafts, unsecured Furniture and Fixtures.. 3 000 00 Due from National Banks 0,868 96$373,954 613 Cash and Sight Exchange moo 88 Due from state BanksLIABILITIES. 
kind Bankers 
 16,677 SiCapital Stock paid in, in cash, $100 000 00 Due from Trust companies lab 94surplus Fund $320,993 83Undivided Profits 
2915500 801
-
. LIABILITIES. Banking house and lot..Deposits subject to check Other Heal Estate 
Due National Banks ... 8,068 10
Due State Banks and 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
.... 14. ,IV'6 ' .01.1
(on which interest is Capital Stock paid in $ 50,000 00 Mortgages 
Other stooks and boad.s.
U.S. Bonds , .. .4 
not paid)... . 
' 
. , 10,000.00
Banker. 
 
 7,887 16 
' Set Aside to ay Taxes.... 15,"br,0 00°° 8uPeerreitey 
 
...... ... ,.... it.ssail
Exchange for clearings . 6,48 If
Due Trust Companies 
°() 10,140 56 Circulating.. otes Bills re-discounted
Unpaid Dividend,
- 2047000864 00°1 
Due
e
iBpeaonuknsts
 
21°0 : ° °O6 °4 : °7°8 Other items carried as cash-7..Furniture and Fixtures Dividend No. 77 this day (4) 
 
 21,500.00 Fund to pay Taxes. ..Individual Deposits (on Current expenses last quarter..paitt
-01e THE-
1,
their party and failed. The fifth is 
men.
now before the public. Of the four 
Fur freight locomotives under re-
To Cure a Cold in One Day ctcs:r.,IP,
Laxative Brom Quinine Tablets. on every
sevein moon best sold in ppm This signature, mi. /rsylkokr•
imomomoamoiPPummooamoow
re-N
1741 4firr414
•ok
.• wit.)
`.11111111111=11iMistg 
\Courage is a Matter
of the Blood.
10' silt
• thin
. Itis
Men and
II and all
work indoors,
not get enough outdoor air andxygen in their lungs. There are toobile blood corpuscles in such cases,
often a peculiar sound in the
a murmur, in cases of anemia.
murmur is caused by thinnesspassing through the heart.
r Of anemia disappears when
regains its natural consistencyIt is not heart disease.people suffer intense pain over
which is not heart disease, butthe stomach. It is the occasionanxiety, alarm and suffering, for
victim is dependent upon reflexnces from the stomach caused byon. In the same way many badare dependent upon these reflexlaces of what is called the pnetimo-
nerve. To enrich the blood; andthe red blood corpuscles theObythe nerves on rich red blood: and
*way with nervous irritability, takes Golden Medical Discovery,
°motes digestion and assimilationso that the blood gets its properOf nourishment from the stomach.ear to nature's way as you can; Amade entirely of botanical ex-d which does not contain alcohol isDr. Pierce's Golden Medicalcontains no alcohol or narcotics.erce's Pleasant Pellets are . thebeat liver pills.
If 1,4.dtNEW k A
• UBLISHED:13Y—
rti tra Printing&Publish'gCo
4 NITER WOOD, President.
nr
*FF ew Era Building, Seveinth
near Mani, Hppkinsville, Ky.
31.00 A YEAR.
at the post-office in HonkinsVilleti-class mall matter
Friday, Jan. 8, 1904
— CLUBBING RATES:—
The WNZYLY Naw ERA and the followingpaver one year:
renew-a
-Week Courier-Journal 
 M 50ienif-Weekl.) St. Louis Republic 
 150leml-Weekly alobe-Democrat 
 FM from Miss Sallie Wallace, thekty Cincinnati Enquirer. .. 
•
.Weeklv Nashville American 
 
 
I: amount paid being $2,000.
Bank, of Frankfort; Graves County
Banking and Trust Company, of
Mayfield. National Bank, of Leba-
non, and Phrenix National Bank, of
Lexington.
An editorial in the president's
13Washington newspaper organ . re-
garded as an indication that the ad-
ministration 1.4 preparing to change
front on the trust question, and is
anxious to make peace With Wall
Went.
MO= 
 41•11
Hatay Clay Is spieling' iti
phi* for a vatiant seat in congress.
Mr. Clay's name at present graces
the payroll of toe Philadelphia city
council.
A wireless trolley car and one that
requires no "third" rail, has been
constructed. Gradually invention
will reach a point where it will not
make the surface of the earth uglier.
Loose Tobacco Sale.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The first loose tobacco sale of the
season took place today at R. M.
Woodridge &Co.'s warehouse.
About 60,000 pounds were offered.
The prices obtained seemed to be
generally satisfactory to the farmers.
DEEDS
 RED.
Several deeds were filet! Monday
with the county clerk.
The largest is one from Mrs. Mat-
tie Graham, widow of the late T. L.
Graham, her son, Douglas Graham,
and her daughter, Kate Graham,
transferring their farm of 29134 acres
near Casky, to Mr. J. J. Reed, for
the consideration of $9,000. This
tract is considered one of the bestfarms in South Ct ristian.
For the consideration of $2,000, F.
M. Quarles and wife convey to W.
T. Williamson three tracts of land
aggregating 100 28-100 acres on theNashville road near this city.
W. T. Williamson is also the pur-
chaser of another tract of land in the
same vicinity, embracing 8234 acres
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411114T IllitElit:TO (1.
CIRCUIT (.)01111T—First Monday in J11118
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-tember.Qv kirrliRLY 001MT--8e00nd Mondays
in January, April. July and October.
111 8CAL Tuesday in April day made bond as prescribed by law
and October. ; for the faithful performance of their001711111r 0017RT—leirst Monday in every
tb. • respective duties.tneSi 
 John P. Prowse, county clerk, furn-
4811.4 111114 411  
GIVE BOND 
—ADVERTISING RATES:—
One Inch, first insertion 1 1 50Jae inch, one month. 8 00On. inch. three months 
 600
Ine Inch, six months .... 400One inch. one year ...... 1600
8c1dit tonal rates may be had by applin
Wm at th offler. 
a.
, $32,000, the amount of the pere Transient advertising must be paid for in
1 ea ranee. capita    school tax apportioned toCharge* for yearly advertisements will be 1
*011-ctiqi quarterly. Christian county for the next year,All advertisements Inserted without epee-tved rime . ill be oh.rgt4 for until ordered her bondsmen being Messrs. C. F.
Three of the county officials Mon-
oil
anounaimen La of Marriages and Deaths,
tact dye lines, and notices 01
pr ?aching prahlisbed gratis.
blItti.iv Nc,tiers. Resolutions of Respect,
a dother ',miler notices. dye cents per iloa
Last year the British mercantile
marine reported 1,483 casualties, of
which 348 were complete wrecks.
The total loss of life was 6,318, 103
less than the preceding 12 months
and 1,649 less .than the year befatie
that. In the last 25 years the British
marine bas lost 6,221 ships, with a
total loss of 41,267 persons.
Possibly the only child in the Uni-
ted States who can boast of a great.
great-great-grandmother is David
Rose Chambers, aged two, who '47
sides with his parents at Bushne11,
Ill. This grandmother thrice mi.
moved, is Mrs. Nancy G. Bond, o;if
Warren county, Ill., and who is no
ninety-seventh year of hitin the
sire•
--6-1---411-e four revenue agents appointed
•by Auditor Coulter claim they were
appointed for four years under the
amended law and will refuse to give
their offices to appoiatess of Aar
t
or-elect Hager. Attorneys have
employed to fight the 01W.
*.e Treasurer Bosworth ha0
state depositories for the
the southern Na,l,
-Me; Jearnassi
ished bond with C. A. Brasher as
surety, for the next two years. No
amount is stated in the paper.
Miss KatieMcDauiel gave bond for
Jarrett, John P. Prowse, Thos. W.
Long and George C. Long.
Claude R. Clark, who yesterday
assumed the duties of circuit court
clerk, gave bond, no amount being
stated, with the American Bonding
Co.. of Baltimore, as surety.
CIRCLE MEETING.
Program For Meeting To Be
Held at SouthiUnion.
The following program has been
prepared for the circle meeting to be
held at South Union on January 130
and 31, 1904:
Our Missions in China, by Jno. W.
T. Givens.
Life of Yates, by J. F. Garnett.
Our Missions in Italy, by E. C.
Radford and H. C. McGill.
Bible Doctrine of Sanctification, by
A. F. O'Kelley.
Duty of the Christian in Business
Transactions, by J. F. Dixon, J. D.
Clardy and J. S. Pate.
Sudnay -school Mass-meeting, by J.
C. Gary and Jno. W. T. Givens.
Sermon—H. C. McGill.
B. J. Lowry, Pros'.
wiev elm lie 
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Ta
lets. All druggists refund the mooif it falls to ours. E. W. Grove's •
nature 1 ftu each box. Xs.
Good Pills
Ayer's Pills are good liver
pills. You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.
They keep the bowels regular,
cure
 constipation. 
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
4 
1
 .M.M•114 
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WASHINGTON NEWS
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6.—
The president has sent to the sen-
ate the nominations of William H.
Taft, of Ohio, to be secretary of war;
Luke E. Wright, of Tennessee, to be
civil governor of the Philippines, and
Henry C. Ide, of Vermont, to be vice
civil governor of the Philippines.
The president transmitted a mes-
sage to congress giving an exhaustive
review of the situation inPanama and
defended the action of the United
States in recognizing the new repub-
lic. In closing the message he said
the only question before congress is
whether or not we shall build an
isthmian canal.
The president's message furnished
the opportunity for another scorch-
ing speech in the senate by Senator
Morgan on the administration's Pan-
ama policy. The senator charged
that the government was seeking to
use its power in unlawful war to give
spectacular effect to a candidate for
the presidency.
SENTENCE IN
COFFEY TRIAL
IS AFFIRMED
LIFE TERMS FOR DRAKE
AND WOODRUFF.
CAPITAL HAPPENINGS.
Governor's Able Message.--
Several Bills Of Import-
ance Introduced.
LEC1SLATURE AT WORK.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 6.—The
court of appeals today affirmed the
life sentences of John Woodruff and
Francis Drake, convicted in the
Christian circuit cot:rt of the mur-
der of Deputy Sheriff R. H. Coffey,
during
 the mining troubles at
Empire.
Gov. Beckham's message, which
was sent to the general assembly
Tuesday after it had organized by
the election of the Democratic cau-
cus nominees, is an able document
and discusses public questions frank•
ly and fully. The governollurges
that the school book bill be passed;
that the insane asylums be placed
under the control of a commission;
that a capitol bill be passed; that
legislation be enacted to save the
state expense from the support of
pauper idiots; that laws be made to
prevent needless expenditures for
criminal prosecution; that appro-
priations beamode for the charitable,
educational and penal institutions
which stand in need of aid, and that
an appropriaton be made to defray
the expenses of Kentucky's exhibit
at the St. Louis Exposition.
Senator Bowles Introduced a bill
in the senate today to prevent the
voting of men unable to read or write
unles their fathers and grandfathers
were voters.
Among
 the bills Introduced at the
first days session were Senator Hick-
man's school book bill, one for t1,-
000.000 for a new capitol, a measure
appropriating $65,000 for Kentucky
iisplay at the world's fair, and a
11 providing for the electrocution
visoners sentenced to death.
:tiviitAsr-tt-6011
tr,
Our January Muslin
Undcrwcar Sabi
Begins Saturday, Jan. 9.
WE began making preparations for this sale nearly a year ago and ourcontracts were all made on a basis of 7c cotton.The prices were marvelously cheap in our Sale a year ago—the la-dies couldn't understand how it was possible to have such garments MADE atthe price to say nothing of the material Now that the materials 9.re worth onefourth to one-half more it will be all the more marvelous to sell the sam.i garm-ents at the same prices.
The cuts Ire'ow are exact rep/ oductions of the garments. The materialsare good and the stitching is perfect
Lot 4
50c.
These pictures tive hut a hint of the treat values offered at this oak. Chances like this are seldom found. Take your choice.
Lot 1
10e.
Lot 3
25c
LOT-5
75
you have any doubt about treat aloe rst little money, come and see our goods. Only at this sak Cu yea get so toed valve.
Latest styles and shapes. lf yea fail to supply yourself now, yes won't tet another diem. Take a few whIk they last.
A triumph of modern Industry. Take di MAY laments to his assonant a MI wish, acne the sown.
Lot 2
15e
ALONG WITH OUR MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE WE WILL START
OUR WHITE SALE
The circumstances surrounding the purchase of the goods in this sale are exactly like those inour Muslin Underwear. Bought a year ago at the lowest prices we can sell them back to the manu-facturers today at a good round profit; bnt we are pleased beyond measure to give to our lcustomers
I
the benefits of our lucky contracts. These goods have just come in and are spick span new andfresh, and represent many of the latest and newest styles that will be shown this spring. It will benecessary to see these goods to appreciate the real bargains they are. We can give you only a fewhints, as below:—
India Linens, mill ends, worth 15 to 25c, at 7 I-2C and 12 Ivv2CIndia Linens, worth today toc, for 8 1-3c
India Linen, fine and sheer, worth today 15c, for tocIndia Linen, fine and sheer, worth today 20C for 15cIndia Linen, fine and sheer, worth today 25c, for 2-vc _India Linen, fine and sheer, wth today 35c, for 25c 7-,Checked Nainsook. worth today toc, for 7 I-2CChecked Nainsook, worth today 15c, for tocChecked Nainsook, worth today 20C for I2C.
Fine 45 inch French Lawns, worth today 40c for 25cFine 45 inch French Lawns, worth today soc, for 35cFine French Lawns, worth 45c, for 30c
Fine French Lawns, worth 65c, for 5oc.Fine Persian Lawns, worth 3oc, for 20cLong Cloth worth 12 I 2 for loc. Long cloth worth Is f 12 I-2C40
 
in. Victorian Lawns for undershirts, Vt orth Isc for tocFine Mercerized Waist ing, champagne color, worth 50c for toc6 6 6 6 white " 6 6 6 6 
35C fOr inc.We will also show in this sale 100 pieces New Spring Ging.hams, at 10c, worth 12 1-2c.Ladies who want to do their spring sewing now have a rareopportunity to get their material in this sale at PRICES FULIIWLT ONE-FOURTH LESS THAN REAL VALUE.
II• ndason & Co
1,0
L OILFIELD IN PADU-
CAH.
nessof Importance Will
Transacted.—Election
of Officers.
nanagers of the Hopkinsville
1 club have been notified ot
ortant meeting of the repro-
ves of the teams in the K. I.
tie to be held in Paducah on
for the purpose of deciding
3WD8 shall be in the aaeocire.
y, season,and in this manner
.be question so that the cities
01113 make arrausements to
it their clubs together and have
thing in shape by the time the
a opens. The largest portion
old clubs will be back into the
iZat.10D, and the officers have
decided whether to retail.
x club association or increase
so as to take in eight towns.
eral disputes between clubs
onse up.
squabble between Clarksville
!aim relative to the gate re
of the games during the sea
i be brought up for settlement
set of by-laws more in con
e with the league requirements
adopted.
election of officers to serv.
emoon will be held and repre-
ives of cities seeking frail
are expected to be present
guarante,,e -fund will probab*
.sad nes( season, the present
nt beillis to small.
)USEHOLD CARES.
the Women of Hopkins-
Wile the Same As
Elsewhere.
I to attend to household duties.
a constantly aching back.
ornan should not have a bad
wouldn't if the kidneys were
Lidney Pills make well kid
is a Hopkinsville woman who
srses this claim:
rs. W. H. Robb, wife of W. H.
ob, machinist employed at Forbes
fg. Co.'s Wagon Works, and resid-
ers at 149 High St., says: "I hard-
, kne or several mouths what it
as to be free from an aching back
assd the irregular action of the kid-
abys caused at the same time other
sjtmptoms which were distressing
and oftentimes exasperating. I read
. about DOfttl'a Kidney pills and the
-symptoms which it was claimed they
would cure seemed so much like
mine that I had my husband get a
,box for me at Thomas dr Trahern'e
drug store. I found that they gave
we almost immediate relief, and con-
:tinned taking them for some time.
They did me more good than all the
:kidney medicine I had ever taken
put together, and the results of the
treatment jastify .me in subscribing
y name to a hearty endorsement of
'the pills."
, For sale by all'sdealers. Price 60
nts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Y., sole agents for the United
States.
-,emember the name— Doan's —
take no other.
it MAN MISSING.
gro Farmer, Crazy From
Injury, Wanders Off.
11••••••
Edward Bruin, an aged and well-
,-do farms, of the Casky neighbor-
iood, has been missing from home
-ee days and his family and friends
in Is state of great anxiety re-
in whereabouts. Over a
he fell from a train az d
arm was crushed. The
ght unbalanced his mind.
.5 amputated and he was
Oren, considring the na-
injury, as could be expect-
nights ago he slipped
use and although all the
Caliky vicinity have
%rah for him, no trace
sa been discovered.
•
•
A COUGH
CONUNDRUM
When is a cough more
than a cough?
When it's a settled cold.
When it hangs on in spite of
all you can do. Cough mix-
tures won't cure it because
they are merely for a cough
and this is something more.
Scott's Emulsion cures the
cough because it cures the
something more. It heals
and repairs the inflamed
!tissues where the cold has
taken root and prevents its
coming back.
We'll send you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT k ROWNE, ace Pearl Street, New York.
BADLY BORNEO.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mr. Nelson D. Green met with an
mxtremely painful accident last night.
While stirring up a fire in an open
'grate in his room, he fell forward
and his hand was plunged into the
burning coals.
f he Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
Thcte is disease prevailing ir thi
3untry most dan:erous because; so dececI ••••11 I I I % nye,. Many suddc•; m- • deaths are caused b
it — heart diseas•
*iffr0 I/ pneumonia. hea,1E4 
V*17 41 failure or apoplex4.11111' are ofteti the resu
of kidrey
• kidney trotNe is a
lowed to advance
Aneys tne:.-,se yes
ay cell by cell.
-.3ladder troubles most a:ways result fr •
ierangement rif the kidneys and a cure
,ained quickest by a proper treatment
; kidneys. If you are feeling badly y,-
, make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer
wamp-Root, the great kidney, :iver at.
tdder remedy.
t corrects inability to hold urine and scab
-; pain in passing it, and overcomes tha
ipleasant necessity of being compelled n
) ofte•. during the day, and to gct tip man,
mes during the night. The mild and thi
Kiraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soot
ialized. It stands the highest for Its won
n•ful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sob
y all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dolla.
;zed bottles. You may
.ave a sample kottle of
his sh,nderful new dis-
overy and a book that
ells all about is both Rome or Swamp-Boot.
ent free by mail. Adtiress Dr. Kilmer & Co.
iinghamton, N. V. .WI.en writing mentiod
teading.this generous sfi sr in this taper.
kidney-poisone
blood will attack
vital organs ..‘r tl
break down an' vas'
QUARTERLY REPORT
—OF THE—
CITY BANK.
;AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINE.138 ON Tait
81ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 1908.
RESOURCES.
.Loans and Diecounts, .4218,887 89
.Overdrafts secured .. ... 4,015 68
Overdrafts, unsecured. 820 1)6
-Due from National Banks 888,086 15
Due from State Banks and
Bankers 88,548 79 66,629 94
Banking House and Lot. 6,00000
Other Real Estate. 9,186 78
Other Stocks and Bonds . 7.887 to
Specie  816,003 82
Currency.  14,617 00 29,620 82
Exchanges for Clearings.   7,16797
Debt in suit 50 90
Give description, location, value
and how long owneu,all real estate
excepting banking house and Iota
any owned .ong than five years-
100 acres of land one and one half
miles from -HopkinsvIlle on Canton
pike, purchased on foreclosure
Sept. 10, 1897, value $8,000 to.
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in cash $813.000 00
Surplus Fund  00,0000e
Undivided Profits 7,296 68
Deposits subject to check on
which interest is
not paid 1204,794 01
Due Nat'lBanks  4,174 16
Due State Banks and
Bankers  10,560 30 14,724 46
Unpaid Dividend No 47 this day 6%... 8,000 00
8849,816 10
$849,815 10
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person, com-
pany or firm (including in the
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the indivIduni
members thereof) directly or ir-
direetly• if such indebtedness ex-
ceeds 20 per cent of capital stock
actually paid in, and actual
amount of surplus of toe bank NOIlt`
Highest amount of 1•,debtedneas
of any director or officer, if such
Indebtedness exceeds 10 per cent
of paid-up capital stock o bank None
Doe. amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm in-
cluding in the liability fvf the
company or firm the liability or
the indivlduat members thereof,
exceed 80 per cent of paid-up cap-
ital and actual surplus?  No
AMOU t of last dividend 8,000.00
Were all expenses, losses, inter-
est and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less than per cent of net
profits of the bank for the period
covered by the dividend carried
to the surplus fund before said
dividend was declared?  Yes
BTATI Or KINTUONY, 88:
COUNTY OF CHEITIAN,
W. T. Tandy, Cashier of City lank, a bank
located and doing business at N). 2, N.Main
St. in City of Hopkinsville in said county,be-
ing duly sworn, says that the fore-
going report Is in all respects a true
statement of the conditions of the said
Bank, at the close of business on the 31st
day of December,1908, to the best of his know
ledge and belief; and further says that the
business of said Bank has been transacted
at the location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in com-
pliance with an official notice received from
the Secretary of State designating the 81st
day of Dec., 1915, as the day on which suon
report shall be made.
W. T. TANDY..., Cashier.
E. B. LONG, Director.
C. A. THOtiPlios, Directoi
W.T. TANDY, Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me by W.
T. Tandy, Cashier, on the ist day of Te,n'y
1904. JAS. A. Yo.U1S.G .J r.
NPdC.
My commission expires January 24, 1906.
•
OS-SesSs.
•••••••••••••• to,
QUARTERLY MDT. r'7-;;;;;;;;;871
1 IN CONTINUOUS SESSION
AFTER JAN. II.
Cases Stand For Trial Five
and Ten Days After
Service.
Christian quarterly court will be
in continuous session after January
11, 1904. In continuous session all
cases brought in the court will stand
for trial five and ten days after the
service of the summons. In cases
where the amount involved exceeds
fifty dollars, the case will be called
for trial on the tenth day after the
service of process.
All cases under fifty dollars will
stand trial on the fifth day after ser-
vice of process.
xir PERSONAL lir
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Virgil Richards left last night
to join her husban_d-on a trip through
Florida and_other Southern States.
-Mr. Durrett Moore left tbis morn-
ing for Henderson and Owensboro.
Mrs. M. J. Underwood went to
Madisonville this morning to visit
her sister, Mrs. Virginia Jones.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Punks have re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Central Kentucky.
Mr. Douglas Hancock left last
night for Louisville, where he will
reside.
Miss Francis Reynolds, who has
b en visiting friends at Dickson,
Venn., has returned home.
(From Monday's Daily.):
Mr. Ben Allen, of Paducah, is vis-
iting in the city.
Mrs. Harry B. Montgomery has re-
turned to Georgetown and Mrs. Gen-
try Hillman to Birmingham, Ala.,
after visiting their brothers, the
Messrs. Wooldridge.
Mr. John P. Burnett, of Louisville,
is visiting in the city.
Mr. Frank Baker has returned to
his home in St. Louis after a visit to
his family near Gracey.
Prof. William Alexander has re-
turned to Paducah.
Mrs. Henry Frankel has returned
from Clarksville, where the visited
her father, Alderman William Klee-
man.
Miss Mamie Maguire has returned
from a two weeks' stay at Madison-
ville.
Judge and Mrs, Thomas P. Cook,
of Murray, arrived in the city last
night and are guests of Mr. and Mrs
W. H. Elgin on North Main street
Miss Mary Young will return to
Olmstead tonight after a visit to the
Misses Redd, on Campbell street.
Dr. C. P. Bacon, of Evansville, was
here yestereay visiting his brother,
Dr. T. L. Bacon.
Mr. T. J. Tate spent Sunday in
Crofton.
Mrs. L. R. Davis and children have
returned from a visit to Crofton.
Mr. Hugh Wood, who has been at
home for the holidays, returned today
to the state college at Lexington.
Miss Zilpah MaGraw, of Roaring
Springs, was in the city today.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. J. T. lianbery has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. D. M.
Wooldridge in Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whitsell, Mrs.
Martha Whitsell and Mrs. L. F.
Crowley have returned to Slaught-
ersville after a visit in the city.
Judge C. H. Bush has returned
from a trip to Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wells have re-
turned from Madisonville.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham has returned
from a professional call to Elkton.
Mrs. John Y. Owsley, of Beverley,
is in the city.
Mrs. Thomas W. Buckner and
daughter, Miss Mary Clark Buckner,
returned to Henderson, after a visit
to the family of Mr. S. G. Buckner.
Mrs. R. C. Hardwick and daugh-
ter, Miss Martha, left this morning
for Owensboro to visit Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Anderson.
W. H. Taylor. of Hopkinsville, is
in the city C. H. Winchester, of
Hopkinsville, is in the city 
M. Bowling went to Hopkinsville
Tnursday to be with his aged mother
to watch the old year out and the
new y in. Times-
Jour
(Special to New Era.)
Lafayette, Ky., Jan. 4, 1901.—The
Christmas days holiday is over and
most of the frolicking people in our
little town have gotten into their
working clothes and returned to
their places of business.
'life young folks had a nice time
during Christmas. They were invit-
ed to a series of dances in and around
the town and report • large crowds
and pleasant times at each.
With us Christmas passed off very
quietly with the exception of one
day. Christmas day the negroes and
a jug of liquor got mixed together
and for a while the town was quite
but a few arrests and the
sight of a few popguns caused them
to become tranquil and no further
trouble ensued.
The weather duriog the past week
has been very pretty with the excep-
tion of one cold snap. Friday night
about 6 o'clock our town wss struck
by a norther, and for a while we
hardly knew whether we would
spend our Christmas in Kentucky or
somewhere down South. For a short
time the wind blew unusually strong
and the women 0,nd good many of
the men_beilame very much alarmed
but it soon passed over without do-
ing any harm and after the storm
they soon forgot their fright and all
went to the Christmas tree.
There has been a great stir among
the moving people here lately. Each
one trying to get to his new home
and get straightened up by the be-
ginning of the new year.
Mr. Lee Thacker, who for some-
time has been proprieter of the Bess
ley Hotel has moved back to his
home and the hotel was taken charge
of by Mr. B M. Hester.
Mr James Clardy has moved to
what is known as the Terry reel-
deuce now belongs to Mr. R. J. Ca-
rothers. This is one of the prettiest
places in town and recently sold to
Mr. Carothers by Mr. Tom Terry.
Mr. Terry has sold the most of hi
town property at this place, and has
gone to Chicago to make his future
home.
On account of the slow sale of to
bacco, business has been a little dull
here lately, but the most of it is stil
on hand and we expect a better trade
in the future.
The farmers are wearing long faces
over the slow movement of their to-
bacco. They have a large crop anti
of good quality on hand and a good
price Was expected for it but it seems
that the buyers have conspired
against them and the prices are fa!
below their expectations.
Mr. Guy Stone and Miss Ola Gray
were married Thursday durim.
Christmas, at Weaver's Store Tht
groom is a son of Dr. Stone, of this
place and the bride is a daughter o:
Mr. Sam Gray. of Trenton.
Christmas has again come and
gone, and we have entered upon an-
other new year. I often think how
Much shorter the years are nowadays
than they were just a few years since.
A little while back during my bare-
footed it days seemed to me that
from one Christmas to another was
alsaost a life time. They were :too
far apart to even think about until
one arrived inside of a few weeks,
and then I would begin to count the
months, the weeks, and the days. I
would keep this up until the begin-
ning of a Christmas came inside of a
week and even then it looked like
the night to hang up the stockings
would never come. But not so at this
time. Those long years have been
converted into short months, and
they now come and go almost like
the ticks of a clock It seems to me
but a short while since I was play-
ing in the yard with nothing to think
of but something to amuse my wan-
dering mind. But the time has gone
and it will never come back. There
is no way to give these short years
the length they once had to me. In-
stead of their getting longer each
year is shorter than the one that pre-
ceded it and if I should have the
luck to live until the end of my al-
lotted days it will only be a short
while until it will be my time to sit
in the corner, smoke my pipe and
talk about the things of the past.
—Plug
CAMPBELL DER
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 6—Col. Thomas
C. Campbell, noted criminal lawyer
and prominent in the prosecution of
the Goebel murder cases,is dead of a
heart affection at his home in this
city. The end was hastened by the
recent shipwreck of the yacht on
which the lawyer was seeking health
in Bahama bay. The party fell
among pirates and it was seven days
before they were rescued.
"'AAP 41 
godoll Dyspepsia Cure
Illgssts what you eat.
A POOR CRUTCH.
Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their
faith to Mercury find out sooner or later. This power-
ful poison combined with Potash, is the treatment gen-
erally prescribed for Contagious Blood Poison, but failure
and disappointment is the invariable result. These min-
erals drive in the sores and emptions, and apparently the
disease is gone and the patient believes the cure perma-
nent, but soon learns better when the old symptoms
return almost as soon as the treatment is left off. You
must either keep the system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures
of sore mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally
feels when the body is covered with disgusting sores, rashes, copper-co/seed
splotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease.
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, ant their use eventually limbs
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bones to daisy.
S. S. S., a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. It dee
stroys every atom of the deadly virus, overcomes es*
bad effects of the mercury and cleanses the blood mod
system so thoroughly that never after are any gags*
of the disease seen. N2r is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free out book on Contagious Blood Poison, which is lister.
esting and contains full directions for treating yourself at home. Monad
advice or any special information desired given without charge,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, 1114.
RUSSIA'S CONCESSIONS
WILL PREVENT WAR,
ST. PETERSBUG, Russia, Jan. 6.—(Cablegram.)—Russia today emit
a formal reply to Japan making concessions wnich will prevent war.
Mattings
and Mattings!
Blue, Red and Green,
Direct from the Orient,
Cheap Straw to Fancy Cotton Wa
We can suit you in Mattings.
Reach
Furniture
Co.
Ninth Street, Near Main.
 Ano••••••••••• i is in 1 I
J. F. Garnett, Pres. John B. Trice, Cashier.
PlalltersBank&TrustCo
Capital. - $50,000.00.
Banking.
Deposits.
Loans.
LIBERAL
TREATMENT
CONSERVATIVE
POLICY.
Trust
Dept.
Acta as
Trustee,
Agent,
executor ad)
--
Investment/
Made-
Wills written
and cared for.
Office Corner 8th and Main Ste.
ter-S'AFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Modern. Private. Secure for Any Valuables.
end see them.
 Amin"'
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granite.
Dalton. - Georgia.
Agents Wanted.
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rite BEST IS TIM cwimsr
41.4ga lob,
Northeast Corner 2ne 'Walnut Streets.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist, in his line. Grad*
ates of this college preferred by business houses. School open all yea, -•
students can enter at any time. Business houses supplied with compolisur
ffice help.
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House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUS1N
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yspepsia „Cure
Digests what you eat.
preparation conteine all of the
tants and digest e all kinds of
it gives instant eelief and never
Clue It &Hews you to eat all
you want. The most sensitive
S can take it. By les 'Ise many
ds of dyspeptics leave been
er everything else failed.
ts fOrmation of gas on the stone-
lieving all distress after eating.
ng unnecessary. Pleasant to taiee4
n't help
but do you good
only by E. 0. DEWITT& Co., Ohicm.Oi1111. bottle contains 24 times the 5(c. a
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
....•••••••••••••••.-
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if Manhood, Seminal
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ad* oath Sox. Address
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Liebig C PANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to_preeare delicet
and delicious dishes.
Liebig Co., P. 0 Box 27E
New York
rofessionaltaiiido
Jas. E. Oldham
Lula E. Oldham.
OSTEOPATHS.
raduates American School of Os-
patt:ry„ Kirksville, Mo. We arc
wets, of the two years' coursf
required by all reputable schools of
teeteopeithy) consisting of four terms
t Ace months each, actual class at
d an ce.
Office first house south of Methodist
hurce. Consultation and examine
tion free. Ph me 264.
J. W. SMITH,
Veterinary Surgeon.
mee At Layne & Moseley's etable, 9tI
IF' St. Telephone efi0.
ireH-untor Wood, Rulier Wood .1
Hunter Wood CID, Son
Attys-at-Lraw.
tonne iu Ho er
: Blo'ENTUCK .
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hank ruptey.
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COLD IN HEM
Cream Iialm
Givelpiellet at Once
It cleanses, soothes
and heels the dia.
eased membrame
It cure, cater -h and dris es .way a cc•Id On
She bead quickly It 
blabs°4ed 
. . Heals and
proteelli the Membrane. ..?..1,estores the
Elensetiof Test. and limell. ill'i slim 600,a
druggilks or by ma Dil; ial ze UV try mall
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se Warren lo ' Now York
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TH
A RELIASLE RtmCCrr FCC mscAtkeS Or Tea
LIV.ZR.rilDNEY3 b URINAFre OPPOAN8.
IS HEALTH WORTH
$1.00 TO YOU?
If it is, and you are one of the
countless sufferers with liver or
kidney troubles, the way to health is
open to you in Dr. J.H.MeLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm. It has
brought health and renewed hope to
despairi in: thousands—it will to you.
Headache. Coostipation, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back —Chile and Hot
Flashes— Swellirag of the Hands and
Feet. Don't page them by lightly.
they are indications of dread dis-
ease—liver end kidney troubles.
Don't wait until you are beyond
help—save/our life now; to-day.
A bottle of Dr. J. 14. Nic Lean s
Liver and Kidney Balm
..Aft Tour Druggist's
If he doesn't keep it, send us $1.00
and his Milne, and we will express
on a bottle — charges prepaid.
Write for booklet, "Sound Sense"
VIE DR. .1. 11. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.
St. Louis, Mo.
SOLD BY TOWN OF
T. D. Armstean 
 
Hopkinsville
R. C. Hardwick Hopkinsville
Croft & Brasher Crofton
Wood Bros 
Leroy P. Miller 
Pembroke
Pembroke
60 OVER BOOKS.
County Tax Supervisors Are
In Session.
(From Monday's Daily.)
The tax supervisors for 1904 are in
4ession today to go over the assessor's
molts and make such changes in val-
lation of property in Christian coun-
y as may ba deemed proper. The
nembers of the board are J. A. Miles,
tennettstown; 'I. M. Barker, Ken
ledy; W. R. Piitman, Wynns; Frank
'ampbell, Crofton; Geo. W. Barnes,
'ere; Lee Ellis arid A. H. Anderson,
lopkinsville.
The board will be in session tee
lays, and after an adjournment of
en days they will again assemble for
fleie days. at which they
!sill hear the reasons of property
w tiers who protest against lucre/is' is
iii tr e valuations of their property.
ILONGSTREET DEAD
PAMOUS AS SOLDIER AND
STATESMAN.
(Special to New Era.)
1 ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 4.—General
;James M. Longstreet, soldier, states-
Oen and diplomat, at d the laat lieu-
tenant general of the Confederate
'army, with the exception of General
IJohn B. Gordon, im dead at Gaines-!
Title, Ga., from an acute attack of
imeumoitia.
 immenauwa !
Nothing has ever equalled i
Noting can evei surpass it.
Dr. lyne
New Discovery
• 'two days.
FOii COOUGHS sad `• 'Nf11711EPTION Price
OLDS OF &OAS
A Polect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back If It falls. Trial Bottlaa fres.
-
-7
ESUGiiESTI NS
LEE'S •(ouGn PLASTER
A FOE TO THAT
TROUBLESOME COUGH
MIADEROYSEXTAONNA PIA
WILL DRIVE AWAY
PAIN
TRY ONE AND 3TUOY RESULTS
MAIM KIDNEY PIASTER
...LWAYS RELIABLE
eIe4I5Isr4 Tedirce-p 1ff lk
J. ELLWOOD LEE
Off .Sixe s,r
Anderson & Fowler.
PARK R'S
HAIR BAI,.SAIE
Clearties and beatlhffes the hair.
Promotes a luxuniant growth.
Never Pails to *Wore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases a hair tailing.
wc,and$1,000 Dru
Troubled with rheumatism? Then
why not do as others have done—
take Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood
Syrup kid be cured?
He had been ill only
Uoes to Cynthiana.
Mr. Clarke Tandy has gone to
'Cvnthiana, Ky., to take charge until
fune of a large educational institu-
ion.
IN NIGHT CLOTHES
GIRLS ESCAPED FROM
! BURNING SCHOOL.
(Special to New Eta.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 4.—St.
patherine's Academy, a Catholic
; tor girls, located near Springfield,
Ky., burned to the ground early
$unday. There were no fatalities.
The loss is about $200,0e0. The fire
;was discovered by Miss May Curry,
a eripple,one of the sisters, who ran
a mole in her bare feet and clad only
in a night dress to give the alarm at
St. Rose's a boys' school.
Broke His Arm.
Archie,
k
THIEVES BROKE
IN AND STOLE.
Plate Glass In Show Window of Moayon's
Store Smashed With Gas Pipe and Large
Lot of Clothing TaKen.
One of the most daring robberies
ever committed in this city occurred
Saturday night sometime between
twelve and two o'clock. Unknown
thieves broke one of the plate glass
windows of the John Moayon com-
pany and stole several suits of
clothes, overcoats and hats. The
thieves knew good clothes when
they saw it, for they only took the
best in the window, the hats taken
being Stetsons. A piece of old gas
pipe was used to break the glass, a
hole being made large enough for a
full grown man to crawl through.
The thieves took only the goods they
wanted and left a quantity of goods
in the window untouched. Besides
the cost of the large glass the loss
will amount to a considerable sum.
No clue as to the identity of the
guilty parties has been found.
Bohn Was Called
"Out of His Name."
"You're a Robber and Murderer!" Screamed
Hummelstein ...Sues For $5,000.
Suit was filed this morning by P.
Bohn against Joseph Huminelstein
for slander for $5,000 damages. The
petition is not very lengthy but
charges that in the presence of wit-
nesses the defendant falsely and ma-
liciously used such language as "You
robbed me of seven hundred dollars;"
You stole seven hundred dollars
from me;" "You are a thief;" "You
are a robber and a murderer;" all of
which was said, it is alleged, for the
purpose of injuring the plaintiff's
standing in tl.e community and foi
which he prays damages to amount
of $5,000.
The parties were in business to-
gether on Ninth street, where the.%
conducted a produce business, pre
vious to the trouble.
CHANGES AROUND
THE COURTHOUSE
Claude Clark Succeeds J. Mat Starlings—New Faces On
Police Force.—Cfnclais Take Oath and
Assume Their Offices.
(From Monday's Daily)
Numerous changes took place
around the courthouse this morning.
Mr. J. Mat Starling, who has been
circuit clerk for past twelve years,
retired, Mr Claude R. Clark succeed-
ing him, Mr. Clark took poseession
of the offiee this morning and at
once entered into the work,' his first
duties being in connection with the
duties. Messrs. W. H. Nixon, E. II
Armstrong and D. A. Meneer retire
ing. W. H. Shanklin succeeds E.
A. armetrong as chief, and Hoot?
Morris assumes the grade of lieutee
ant and has charge of the night
force. Mr. Armstrong in retitle'
again to civil life, has gone Into this
tratiefer huoiness, and Mr, Nixon hes
accepted a position with the L. & N
speclel term of court. The first suit, R. R.
was filed with him by Judge J. T. , Mr. J. T. Johnson, who has been
Hanberry for P. Bohn against Joseph 'workhouse guard, took charge of the
Hummelstein. Mr. Clark has api cerneter-e, succeeding Mr. R Roake
point d Capt. T. E. Lawson as his
deputy.
Saturday the new members of the
police ferce, Messrs. E. N. Miller,
Martin ' avis and George Walker,
were sworn in by Judge Douglas
Bell, and this morning assumed their
BODY 60111E0
Odd Fellows Service at Ed-
ward Simmons' Crave.
(From Saturday's Daily)
The remains of Edward Simmons,
who committed suicide Friday by
shooting himself through the heart,
were taken this morning to St. Elmo
for burial. The deceased was a mem-
ber of the Odd Fellows lodge of Hen-
derson. An escort cf Hopkinsville
Odd Fellows accompanied the body
to the family burying grounds, on
the farm of T. G. Simmons, a broth
er of the deceased. The body was
interred with the Odd Fellow cere-
mony. Rev. H. C. Beckett, pastor of
the Universalist church, assisted in
the service.
REV. A. R. BOND
Accepts Call to Cincinnati
Church.
The Rev. A. R. Bond has accepted
the little son of Mrs. H. C. a call to Prince Hiil Baptist church,
erndon, of Kennedy, met with a Cincinnati, and entered upon his
Painful accident Friday. While at new charge Sunday. He has been
play in the house he fell against the pastor of the Pembroke church about
five years.door breaking his arm.
Mr. R. C. West succeeds Mr. Chas
S. Jackson as city clerk. Accordine
to the action of the council the city
clerk's salary was raised and he is
requ,red to be ill his office durine
the day. Other city offieials see-
ceeded themselves.
Miss Maytne Lou Bro lerson, who
has been visiting Mrs. P. E. West,
will return to Russell the tonight.
She
New York World.
Thrice-a-Week Coition.
READ WHEREVER THE ENG-
LISH LANGUAGE IS
SPOKEN.
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
established itself in public favor and
it is now recognized as the strongest
publication of its kind in the United
States. Advertisers and publishers.
seeking clubbing combinations—and
they know best—universally testify
to this. It is widely circulated in
every state and territory of the un-
ion, and even in remote South Africa
and on the gold fields in the deserts
of Australia. These are the things
that tell.
Next year we have the presidential
campaign, in which all Americans
are deeply interested. Already the
issues are being discussed and the
two great parties are preparing for
the first moves. You will not want to
miss any details and if you subscribe
now your year's subscription will
cover the campaign from beginning
to end.
The Thrice-a-Week World is shso-
lutel fair hi its political news. Par-
tisan bias is never allowed to affect
its news columns, and Democrat and
Republican alike can obtain in its
pages truthful accounts of all the
great political contests.
In addition to all the news, the
Thrice-a-Week World furnishes the
best serial fiction, elaborate market
market reports and other features of
in terest.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-
lar subscription price is only $1.00 per
year and this pays for 156 papers. We
offer this unequalled newspaper an
the Vk eekly Kentucky New Era to-
gether one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of
the two papers is 8,2.00.
4a9afifica+
If you dJn't buy cloth' .g of J. T. •
WALL & CO. you don% buy cloth-
ing right.
al\
Happy New Era! 
qv
 le
 Time says, "Move on Old
19(u3 for 1904 stands wait—
ing at the door." Let it be so, ter a year at
best is but a twinkle on the vAir top
calendar of time,
elcome to 1904!
New Year Resolutions
Are Now In Order'5,4904'
Start Right In Everything
Start Right
toward the
Right Clothing,
Hat 0. Shoe House
3111
)110
J10
.110
101 During this zero weather ' Come and
110 them Our price's will do th.4 bahine.
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Special Sale
ON OVERCOATS
see
J I Wall&Co
Prices for Slim Purses.
'41wmmmakcikP mmmomm 
lhLrc Arc a Good M
People who believe in giving p
cal presents, To these we
would suggest a
STEEL 11''
RAQE *k
There is certainly nothing that could
be more sensible or more useful in a
home and it can be put to work at
once preparing the Christmas din-
ner.
We Have Many
Kinds of Ranges.
The VENUS and MARS in IOWpriced, medium or fine grades, but
we are esnecially enthusiast about
Bucks
We can't help getting enthusiastic
over this range; we simply can't helpit. It is so absolutely satisfactory. We know that this range will give youmore real service and for a longer time than any other range.We also have a large line of Heeters, Guns, Shells, Pistols, CarvingSets and many other things for Chi iqmas.
e Co
(INCORPORATED.)
TYPEWRITING
SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING AND ALL
BUSINESS BRANCHES, TAUGHT IN THE MOST
 
 PRACTICAL MANNER AT 
 
LOCKYEAR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE
LARGEST AND BEST
Seven Teachers Thirty Typewriters
Cheap Board Positions for Graduates
Handsome Catalogue Free Write for one
BUSINESS COLLEGE
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HERE S a time and it's NOW! A time when
record-breaking price prevail at Moayon's—a
time when eager buyers will crowd our store,
attracted thither by the irrisistible power of
prices that fairly shout economy! No old shop worn
goods will be offered. We will have additional help
to assist us Remember the date, tomorrow,Paturday,
January 9th, continuing until. 29th, and come early. I MI!!
IFTEEN thousand dollars ($15,000) worth of
choice merchandise, consisting of Dry Goode,
Dress Goods, Flannelettes, Outing Cloth, Dc,-
mingles, GInghams, Percales, Madras Cloth,
Calicoes, Laces, Embroideries and Hosiery. This is
the first sale of this kind every held in Hopkinsville,
as the goods come direct from the various mills, and
we positively guarantee a net saving of 25 per cent.
It Beins Tomorrow, Saturday, January 9!
And Continues Twenty Great Bargain=Saving Days.
This is a golden opportunity the like of which cannot soon occur again. Don't let it pass.doKil reloavoll c7
Ayer's
Don't try cheap cough medi-
cines. Get the best, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. What a
record it has, sixty years of
Cherry
Pectoral
cures! Ask your doctor if
he doesn't use it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.
have found that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Is the best medicine I can prescribe for bron-
chitis. influenza. courhe. and hard colds."
M. LOnanAte, M.D., Ithaca. N. Y.
se., 50c., I 10. J. C. ATZR CO.,
All drugstore. for 141WrI1 MAIM.
Bronchitis
Corract any tendency to constipa-
tion 'with small doses of Ayers Pins.
No danger of consumption if you
age Foley's Honey and Tar to cure
that stubborn cough.
Saved From Terrible Death
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt
f Bajgttofl. Tenn., saw her dying
were powerless to save her. The
i-vet skillful physicians and every
iemedy used, failed, while consump-
lion was slowly but surely taking ber
life. In this terrible hour Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
turned despair into joy. The first
bottle brought immediate relief and
its continued use completely cured
her. It's the most certain cure in
the world for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed Bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial Bottles Free at L
L. Elgin and Cook & Higgins.
Foley's Hone \ and Tar cures the
rIgh caused be attack of is. grippe.
heals the lungs.
91 RUTH DEAD FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan. 7.—The
Democratic eaucue_teet night tiomi-
est Child of Ex-President nated Mr. George V. Green, of Hop-
Cleveland. kinsville, for prison commiseiorier
',ETON, N. J., Jan. 7.— by acclamation.
lest child or ex-President C. B. Sullivan an Thomss Reed,
'led today of • heart at- who were candidates, withdrew, and
ogdipbtheria.Sbe was the nomination of Mr (reeo was
H0140. made with great enthukialqn
"411111,46.4iiii7 7,,,441***1." eiSte41W;eit;- tgi4e;;;,./4,..010,
NEW STEWARD;
$75,000 WANTED.
Ell Berry, otOwensboro, Will Two New Wings, Largely In-
Succeed Judge Buck- creasing Capacity, are
ner Leavellat Asylum. Much Needed.
The following despatch sent from
Frankfort Monday night appears in
the Courier-Journal:
"It is announced tonight at the
'state executive department that Mr.
Eli Berry, of Owensboro, has been
appointed steward of the Western
Asylum for the Insane at Hopkins-
ville.
"The oppointment of Mr. Berry is
to succeed Mr. Buckner Leavell, of
.Hopkinsville."
At the January meeting of the
commissioners of the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, a com-
mittee consisting of the board and
First Assistant Physician W. A. '
Lackey was appointed to go to Frank-
fort next Monday and ask the legis- ;
lature for an appropriation of $75,000
to build two additional wings to the!
institution, with rooms for 320 more
patients.
Twenty Killed
and Many Injured.
Two Kentuciciants Were Hurt In Terribl
WrecK On Rock Island Road.
(Special to New Era.
KANSOS CITY Jan. 6 —The Rock
Island, California and Mtxico ex-
press, whit% left Chicago Monday
night at 11:30 for the west collided
head-on shortly after one n'clock
this morning at Willard, Kans.,
fourteen miles west of Topeka, with
a cattle train.
The whole train was demolished
Twenty persons %%ere killed and
every person on the train was in-
jured.
Among the injured are Mrs. H. B.
Ropke, of Loon-vide, and Clarence
Fowler, Hanson, Ky. Neither is
dangerously hurt.
GEORGE V. GREEN
ate/a
Ilsasisa4
011 0.
In every town
and village
may be had,
the
Mica
Axii
Grease
that makes your
horses glad.
MEOER HURT
Thrown Across a Cart and
Knocked Unconscloue.
Dr. Florence Meder, assistant phy-
clan at the Western Kentucky Asy-
lum for the Insane, was painfully in-
jured ir a train accident near Prince-
ton Monday, as she was returning
here from her home in Louisville.
She was thrown violently across the
coach when cars jumped the track
and was knocked insensible. She
was out on the head and considera-
bly bruised. Her injuries are not of
a serious nature.
HAIR 0E110.
Mrs M. B. King, a noble Christian
woman, died yesterday at her home
in Soto h Christien. She was fifty-
Is NOMINATED 
two yes re of aze and leaves two chil-
1 dren. 
Funeral services will be held
let 10 o'cloek t his morning at the late
wet; reside. c-.Miss Pauline )-I:)iii Hardin
nominated by ace mitiat in,- for
librarian. ,You Know What You Are
Taking
A bill e as introd reu .ed t bly for the When you take Grove's Tasteless
appointment ibt a hoerd "f charity Coill Tonic because the formula is
commissiotters te, ave eharve Of a 1 plain printed on every bottle show-
houses of correction in the state. Pay 60c.
ii,g Mit it is simply Iron and Quin-
t! e ia a tasteless form. No Cure. NoI tic, ff.ehls-inindf.d institutionsis
.0 *..J Lc. 't • ,, 41- -4
1410 P
Leaped From a
Railroad Bridge.
(From ruesday's Daily.)
Ira Jones, a young man living in
the neighborhood of Antioch church,
was forced to jump from the L. & N.
trestle near the electric light power
house last night by the south bound
passenger train due here at 5:18, and
both legs were fractured. The left
leg was brokeu about half way be-
tween the knee and hip, and the
right ank:e was fractured and dis-
Bested, th 5 point of one of the brok-
en bones protruding through the
skin. A pointed wooden post pene-
trated the right thigh about three
inches in an upward direction mak-
ing a very ugly and painful wound.
Two other young men who wore
with the unfortunate young man, al-
so jumped but were not injured. The
young man's injuries were attended
to by Drs. Petree, Horned and Wood-
ard.
LEGISLATURE
OF KENTUCKY
IN SESSION.
Biennial Meeting Began at Noon.
--Result of
the Caucuses Held By Democratic Mem-
bers of House and Senate.
(Special to New Era,)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 6.—The
general assembly of Kentucky con-
vened in biennial session at noon to-
day and routine business is being
transacted.
The Democratic house caucus last
night, with Henry Lawrence, of Ca-
diz, as chairman, nominated the
Hon. Ell H. Brown, of Nelson coun-
ty, for speaker. Only one ballot VMS
taken resulting: Brown 43; New-
comb, 18; Barton, 16. Mr. Brown's
nomination was mede unanimous
and one of the most epirited contests
of recent years over the sPeakersbip
closed with the best of feeling.
James E. Stone, of Breckinridge
county, was nominated for chief
clerk of the house, and Marion
Pogue, of Crittenden, assietant clerk.
Other nominations were as follows:
For enrolling clerk, Miss Amy Ly-
ons, of Jessamine county; for door
keeper, A. C. Dunn, of Lincoln; for
sergeant-at
-arms, Capt. C. W. Long-
mire, of Lexington; for janitor,
Charles Parrish, of Lexington.
The senate caucus chose Senator J •
Campbell Cantrell, of Georgetown,
as chairman. Nominations were
made as follows: For senate clerk,
William Cromwell; for president
pro tempore.,J. Embry Allen,of Fay-
ette; for assistant clerk,W. 0. Jones,
of Grayson; for enrolling clerk, Miss
Jennie McDonald, of Frankfort; for
sergeant-at-arms, G. B. Swango, of
Green. Other caucus nominees were
as follows: Doorkeeper, James Mc-
Whorter, of Marshall; cloak room
keeper, James Edwards, of Webster*
janitor,James.Richardson,of Meade;
pages, Gates Young, of McLean;
John F. Fears and Charles H. Hays
of Boyle.
0
Constipation 
And all symptoms and 
Results of Indigestion
Absoluttehy metered by Ihe ete•
OR, CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Mem, refeeded If yes ere met Omit/erttli reeett%Itesy ex:eured 
yea
reeesde
Mr. I . Hackett, a prominent inerchantot
censtipetion a
Morganfield, 14 
indigestion, and was preiailed
., was a sufferer for years frem
upon to try r. Carlstedt's German LiverPowder by one whom it had done great good.Ii• gave it a single trial when he began to feelhinter at once. Trouble with piles, Mr. Hacli-ett was surprised to rind himself cured of tinssieet dreaded of bodily ailments. He is nowavail man and does not use any medicine. If
=
me afflicted ia this manner, give it a kW;ILI cost you only !Scents, and sholald It .01fieve u we my the druggist is authorised Yerefund yoer mosey.
TES AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO..
Eveesevile. isre.
BUTLER SUES CITY
LAMS OFFICER WAS
NOT UNDER BOND
Alleges He Was Beaten By
Policeman and Wants
$1000.
Suit was filed Thursday against
Harvey MoChord and the city of
Hopkinsville by Richard L. Butler
for $1000. The petition alleges that
while Mr. McChord, who was at that
time a merober of the police force,
was making an arrest of Ben Wit-
flame, he cruelly and without cause
beat the plaintiff with his fists and
billy to such an extent that the
plaintiff was confined to his bed foi
several days. He claims that his
juries, loss of time, etc. damagedi
him to the amount asked for. The
city of Hopkinsville is made a party'
to the suit for an alleged failure to
require the bond prescribed by law
of Mr. McChord while he was an of-
otr-alleges that Mr.
McChord has no property above the
exemptions allowed by law, and
therefore the plaintiff could not re-
cover damages should they be award-
ed him. He therefore Drays the
court to make the city liable for the
amount for the failure to make the
officer furnish the required bond.
Mr. Butler also brought suit against
Policeman Lee Morris several days
ago for damages alleged to have been
sustained at his hands at the same
time.
A Vest-Pocket Doctor.
Never in the way, no trouble to car-
ry, easy to take, pleasant and never
failing in results are DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. A vial of these little
pills in the vest pocket is a certain
guarantee against headache, bilious-
CALLS ATTENTION
TO BILL FOR PROTECTION
OF CAME
Circular is Issued to Sports-
men.—Proposed Laws'
Provisions.
As a result of the meeting of the
representative Kentucky sportsmen.
which was held at the Louisville
Hotel on December 1, a circular is
being sent out to all the sportsmen
of Kentucky, calling their attention
to the bill for the protection of fish
and game, which it was decided at
the meeting to present to the next
session of the general assembly.
The bill provides first, for a state
game commissioner at a salary of
$1,500„per.annum, with the power to
appoint deputy game and fish war-
dens in each county in the state. As
compensation for the deputies a
large part of the fines, but no stipu-
lated salary. Second, to amend the
present game and fish law by pass-
ing a bill preventing the shipment
of game out of or into the state at all
seasons of the year for purpose of
sale. This law to be known as the
non-exportation of game from the
state. Third, to amend the present
game and fish law, giving county
courts jurisdiction. Circuit courts
only now have jurisdiction. Fourth,levying a nominal sum as a gun li-
cense, for the purpose of defraying a
large part of the commissioner's sal-
ary.
This bill is now in the hands of a
committee composed of Dr F. W.Samuels, Mr. George C. Long and
Mr. Burton Vance, and it will bepresented at the opening os the gen-
eral assembly in January.
The circular is intended to arouse
the interest of all sportsmen who
want to see Kentucky's fish andgame properly protected.
Domestic Troubles.
It is exceptional to find a famil
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessen-
ed by having Dr. King's New Life
Pills around. Much trouble th y
save by the1r great work in Stomach
and Liver troubles. They not only
'relieve you, but cure. 25c, at L. L.
Elgin and Cook (it Higgins Drug$tore.
When bilious try a dose of Cham.:.berlain's Stomach and Liver Tabletsand realize for once hew quickly afirst-elites up-to-date medicine willeorrect this disorder. For sale by L.1G.
SHOT HIS WIFE,
Newstead Negro Is Lodged
In Jail {ere.
James Randolph, colored, was ar-
rested at Newstead and lodged inness, torpid liver and all of the ills j$,i1 here yesterday afternoon, charg-resulting from constipation. They epa with malicious shooting. It istonic and strengthen the liver. Sold
claimed that he shot at his wife withby R. C. Hardwick.
a-shot gun, but the charge missed its
mark, although it is stated that theTHE DIMING
AT 
BASSETT'S. Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin,
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
L. L. D • g
Morning, when first arising, I oftenfind a troublesome collection of(From Friday's Daily.) phelgm, which produces a cough; and is very hard to dislodge; but aAt the drawing for the premiums small quantity of Ballard'a Hore-offered by Bassett dr Co., yesterday ahgdu ntdh Syrupet ou b7eillisa to ve r once skl odo
 gwe ito
 f.
afternoon No. 2107 drew the Turkey no medicine that is equal to it, andset, No. 265 the suit case and No. 476 it is so pleasant to take. I can mostcordially recommend it to all per-the walking and talking doll. The sons needing a medicine for throat orlung trouble." 25e, 60c and $1. Solddoll was claimed this morning by by Anderson & Fowler.Miss Cynthia Clark, daughter of Mr.
Harry Clark, and as she presented IBrain-Food Nonsense.the duplicate number the doll was
delivered to her. Up to this time the Another ridiculous food fad hasduplicate numbers which will en_ ben branded by the most competent
audhorities. They have dispelled the
title the holders to the other two
sillfr notion that one kind of food is
premiums have not been presented.
neelded for brain, another for mus-
cle*, and still another for bones. AImperfect Digestion 
corkect diet will not only or sh aXesns less nutrition and in conse- paricular part of the body, but itqualace less vitality. When the liver ,
will sustain every other part. Yet,
fails to secrete bile, the blood be-
however good your food may be, its
comes loaded with bilious properties,'the digestion becomes impaired and , nutriment is destroyed by indigos-the bowels constipated. Herbine tion or dyspepsia. You must preparewill rectify this; it gives tone to the ; 1.for Lheir appearar.c.e or prevent their
stomach, liver and kidneys, strength-; •
Nis the appetite, clears and improves corning by taking regular doses of;the complexion, infuses new life to Green's August Flower, the favoritethe wnole system. 60 cents a bottle. medicine of the healthy millions. A
few doses aids digention, stimulates
the liver to healthy' action, purifies
the blood, and makes you feel buoy-
ant and vigorous. Pries 260 and Ms.
- I
Woman's dress was burned by the
powder.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
DeVe—C.C.I4TRISOPS
"Tie tenon Stills OW
1 •
FIRES BULLET
THROUGH HEART
Edward Simmons, After Telling His Wife His Purpose,Commits Suicide.—She Thought He Was Jesting.
(From Friday's Daily.) !with his wife plans for removing toEdward Simmons, aged forty-five another dwelling he remarked thatyears, committed suicide this morn- he was going to kill himself and ending at his home on Fourth street. his worries. Mrs. Simu ons did notAccording to the verdict of the coro- take the remark at all seriouslyner's jury financial troubles impelled and did not suspect that anythe deed. He had been acting rath- idea of suicide was lurking in hisor peculiarly for several weeks and mind. This morning, after returningfriends had suspected that his mi.ed from a meat shop with meat forwas unbalanced, breakfast, he said to his wife, "WellMr. Simmons came here from Hen- I believe I'll shoot myself." Shedemon, Ky., and was an engineer at supposed he was jesting. Mr. Sim-the Dalton rock quarry. When the mons stepped into another room and,plant shut down temporarily just be- a moment later, fired a ball from afore Christmas, and he did not find 38 calibre revolver into his heart andimmediate employment, he become fell forward on the floor dead.despondent. However, he secured Besides his widow, Mr. Simmonsyesterday a position as engineer at leaves a child about ten years old,the Western Kentucky Asylum for and a grown son by a former mar-Insane and was to have entered up- riage. The latter is living in Hen-on the discharge of his duties at derson. Funeral arrangements haveonce. Yesterday, while discussing not been announced.
JAMES D. HAYS
PASSES AWAY
Former Prominent Citizen Of HopkInsville Dies In SanDiego, Cal.—Other Death Notices.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. James D. Hays is dead.
The sad news came in a telegram
received today by Mr. Hunter Wood
from a son of the deceased.
Mr. Hays passed away at his home
In San Diego, Cal. He had been in
ill health for some time, but his
friends here were not aware that his
condition was serious and the infor-
mation of his death comes as a
shock.
Mr. Hays was a native of Christian
county and was a son of General
Daniel S. Hays, a pioneer citizen
and a prominent Kentuckian, who
was a soldier under Gen. Jackson at
New Orleans and a Major General in
the Kentucky militia.
Mr. Hayes removed from Hopkins-
ville to California about eight years
ago. While here he practiced law
and conducted a large insurance and
real estate business. A widow and
three sons survive him. Everybody
who knew Mr. Hays well held him
in the highest esteem. He was a
genial gentleman, affable in manner,
sympathetic by nature and true in
his friendships. He was a veteran of
the civil war, having been a brave
and gallant Confederate soldier. tie
was a Christian and a member of the
Episcopal church.
Te.e infant child of Mrs. Sadie
Jesup died Wednesday night and
was buried yesterday in Hopewell
cemetery.
Mr. William L. Tapp died yester-
day at his home in Elkwood, Vir-
ginia. Pneumonia was the cause of
death. Mr. Tapp was fifty years of
age. His wife, who, with two chil-
dren, survives him, was formerly
Miss Alice Templeton of this city.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Chene7 for the last 15 years,
arm believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAM & MARVIN,
Wholesele Druggist..,
Toledo, O.,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Although Chicago, St. Lonis, and
several other cities are candidates it
seems likely at this writing that the
Democratic national convention will
meet in New York.
Senator Stone of Missouri, says
that Bryan will not get in the way
but will do his whole part towards
securing a democratic victory next
fall.
A Prisoner in Her Own House
la]
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AVegetable Preparation forAs-
ting the Food andReg uia-Ling the Stomachs andBowels of
• --
i1.1.1N1%."( H11.1)KI.N
Promotes Digestion,Cheerrui-
ness and Rest .Contains neitherppium,Morphine nor }fineraL
NOT ISTAII.0 OTIC
• • •
1as4its OU.D-S4/1111ZPITCION
firnyribis Seed -
.4br.leute
144.11. 
-
Aeliae Seed 0
4Th Seed. -
=41.Xnrag
A perfec t Remedy for Constipa-no n , Sour S to mach, D iarrhoeaWorms ,Conyulsions,Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Far Simile Signature or
NEW YORK.
AI 11141
Ii 1)11%) litI N. 1'.
EXACT COPY of WRAEtREIR.
CASTORIII
For Infante and Children. 
The Kind You Hay
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Year
CASTORIA
NeeTMON 111001INNV. NEW VONO
ThoseAwful Headaches
Are sure indications of some form of stomachtrouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria willnext overtake you. Don't risk it, and 41,ove all,don't take calomel or quinine—both are dangerous
HERBINE
has all their virtues—none of theirdeadly effects. HERBINE takenregularly will forestall headaches, putthe digestive organs in perfect condi-tion, head off biliousness, headaches,liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
a. Bottle. All De-rssists.
Sold by Anderson 421. Yow ler.
DR MOFFE'TT'S
CUM! NG POWDERS)
Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists,
Cures Cholera -Infest
Diarrhoes,Dysgacr,
the Bowel Doilies'
Children of Any Age
Aids Digestion, Regula
the Bowels, Strengthettthe Child and Makes
TEETHING EASY.Or mail 25 cents to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ttrakiosn. Ala., July 28,I878.—Dn. C. J. Idonsurv—igy Dear Sir: Justice to you demands that I should give you tr
my experience with your excellent medicine, TEETRIN A. Our little girl, just thirteen months old, has hau much
trouble teething. Every remedy was exhausted in the shape of prescriptions from family physicians. Her bowels
continued to page off pure blood and burning fever continued for days at a time. Her life was almost despaired of...
Her mother determined to try TEETH1NA, and in a day or two there was& great change—new life had returned. •
the bowels were regular, and thanks to TEETHINA. the lrtle babe is now doing well.Yours. etc., D. W. IdeIVER. Editor and Proprietor Tuskegee (Ala.) News.- — 
- - 
- -
410.404hormirr.0101"10.140.6"01,
OR.MS
For 20 Years Ras Led all Worm Remedies.
WHITE'S CREAM
VERRIIFUCElost in Quantity. — Best in Quality.
1111 0 T., Z.) 33 .3r.
 4%. MIMS X2 XI. ICY Eir 43r III ryes.
Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes Prepare& by--...—.46011I1% 
JAMES F. BALI.ARD, St. Louis.
Ave., Kansas City, Mo., has fer sev-
eral years been troubled with severe i
no notice-
me in doors for days. I was prescrib-
ed for by physicians 
ith.
hoarseness and at times a hard cough, which she says, -Would keep:
, 
Louisville and N iashvlle
. 
 . KaProadin. 6able results. A friend g.ve me pal tof a bottle of Chamberlain'set) TIME CARD. Coll 
NORI H. 
Effective April 13th.
Remedy with instructions to close'y
SOUTH.
follow the directions and I wish o No 62 St Louis Express 9  60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6:18 r m
state that aster the first day. I coulu No 54 St Louis Fast Mail ...9:47 p m No 68 St Louis Fast Mail 5:40 a ni
notice a decided change for the bet- No 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 
 
No 91 Chicago and New
ter, ;and at this time after using it 7•:40 a m Orleans Limited 1 fittp re
tor two weeks, have no hesitation in No 66 Hopkinsville A ccom..S:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsvilie Accom..6:00 sin
sayhg I realize that I am entirely i Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.eured. "r t. is remedy is for sale by i No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
L. L. Elgin. 
a
; and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.i __ .. Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
a AL MI gli rind ItYou HaTe-dk
 
Always Wel for Memphis an i way points . 
.... ..........._ 
. einnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 58 and 65 also connectBoars tli* The Big to No. 92 rims through '0 Chicago and will not carry passenvers to point*south of Evansville!, also carries through cleepers to St. Louis.
of 
No. 93 through sleepers to A tlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,and Tampa, Ft. Also Pullman sleepers to New 0-leans. Connects t...t`Guthrie for points east and Wrest.
_
Women and Jewels.
Jewels, candy, flowers, mae—that
is the order of a woman's preferen-
ces. Jewels form a magnet of mighty
One Minute Cough Cure gives relief power to the average woman. Even
in one rninnte, because it kills the that greatest of all jewels, health, is,
microbe which tickles the mucous often ruined in the strenuous efforts
membrane, causing the cough, and to make or save the money to pur-
at the same time clears the phlegm, chase them. If a woman will iisk
draws out the iefiammation and her health to get a coveted gem,then
heals and soothes the affected parts. let her fortify herself against the in-
One Minute Cough Cure strengthens siduous consequences of coughs,
the lungs, wards off pneumonia and colds and bronchial affections by Vie
is a harmless and never failing cure regular use of Dr. Boschee'sin all curable cases of Coughs, Colds It will promptly arrest consumption 
iand Croup. One Minute Cough Cure n its early stngr-s and heal the af-is pleasant to take, harmless and fected lungs and bronchial tubes andgood alike for young and old. Sold drive the dread disease from theby R. C. Hardwick. 
system. It is not a cure-all, but it isAss 
Pleagant and Most Effective a certain cure for coughs, colds and
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator, 
and 75c.
all bronchial troubles. Price 25eLiberty, Texas, writes Dec. %Er, 1902: 
"With pleasure and unsolicited byyou, I bear testimony to the curativepower of Ballarri's Horehound Syrup.I have used it in my family and cancheerfully affirm it is the most effec-tive and pleasantest remedy forcoughs and colds I have ever used."26c; 50c and $1.00. Sold by Anderson& Fowlar.
Just One Minute.
,
Bears the
Bignatare
of
• 
C) 1 0
 C:b r:t. I IL.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Keeled Dyspepsia Cure I"lellessis yam* psis so& f
1404
......".".".W.MANdage1/401.0W.helv"^Valvv^^
Sold by Ando.rson Yowler.
J. 0, HOOF, Agt.
AU Of btiStakE
Capital Paid In... $100,000.00
Surplus 
. 27,000.00
Henry O. lant.
.1 . E Me Phersor ,
H L McPherson , 4
President
Cashier
- Asst. Cashier
VI P rffitit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Individnak, premtging prompt, courteous treatment to all, and everyacrommodation, consistent with conservative banking.If contemplating opening an account, or making any changeIn existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
• 
••••
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T LMAGE
RMON
By Rev.
FRANK DE wirr TALMAGE, D.D.,
Pastor of Jefferson Park Pretby-
terian Church, Chicago
•
•
' Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 3.—In thia
ermon. preached here today to an an-
ience representing many states of the
;pion. Pastor Talmage sounds a vigor-
s call for increased gospel activities
many fields during the new year
id especially among those that lie
arest at hand. The text is Matt. xx,
"Go ye also into the vineyard."
A prospective theme! It is especially
Iproprlate for the first sermon of a
Pw year. This is not a time to sound
requiem over the dead. It is a time
*hen the gospel colors should be uu-
rled defiantly to the breeze and when
aggressive campaign should be
..msued for invading the strongholds of
11 surrounded by Satanic intrench-
)sts. "Fow,ard, march!" should be
.ue command Illoainng the lines, not
"Mark time!" not "Halt!" not "Fall
back!" not detailment for sentinel duty.
We should have for the gospel ranks a
;rand charge and not a tattoo. There
hould be no willingness to sleep upon
ur arms in peace.
A negative policy will never capture
his old world for Christ. It is well at
Imes to preach the command, "Thou
ihalt not." There came into my posses-
don the ot r - a beautifully sug-lit le
(restive book - ritten by Bishop John
-. Vincent. Its title was "Better Not"
a the Christian's library to be corn-
le needs a companion volume called
;etter Do." The Christian is called to
life of positive, active service. On
e first Sunday of a new year, when
ins are being made for the next
-elve months, I would remind you of
at call. I would direct your attention
glorious opportunities for Christian
dolness within your reach, and I
s you that in availing yourselves
m you will not only benefit 0th.
! will receive a blessing in your
ul. It is ever true that "they
‘ter others shall themselves be
Nork la the Sunday Schools.
/here is work, unlimited work, tre-
Aendous, overpowering and vital work,
o do among the Sunday schools of
tmerica. This gospel work is the more
mportant because it must be done
uickly or it will never be done at all.
'he verdant fields of childhood do not
tay verdant long. Our own children
eern to spring up under our very eye.
Is but a short time since they were
abies. Now they are boys and girls.
In they will be grown men and wo-
We go back to visit the scenes
:,.. childhood which we left only a
years ago, and we find that the
'anions of on suth are now
en up and married.. I have babies
/ their own. When Loed Lawrence,
viceroy of India, was about to leave
'or Calcutta he burst into tears as he
Ad goodby to his youngest child. Turn-
ing aside from his family, he said to
his wife; "I will never see my baby
Bertle again. When I meet him once
more he will have ceased to be a ba-
by." Thus it you would work for
Christ among the children you must
hasten in your work. Children do not
long remain children. The fawn soon
grows a forest of bristling antlers. The
swaddling clothes of the cradle are
soon exchanged for the long, flowing
oga of a developed man.
Sunday school work offers an unlim-
tcd field for gospel effort. Many, many
ire the children among whom the ear-
oest disciple can labor. President
Roosevelt may be right in uttering a
vehement protest against the tendency
yt the upper classes to shirk parental
sibilities, but among the middle
r°11 read the lower classes child n seem to
be everywhere. There are broods of
them, swarms of them, flocks of them,
great hosts of them. The multitudes of
pattering feet fairly fill the earth with
music when these infantile throngs
yiery morning start on their daily
I tramp to the public schools. In order
-- to house them for educational purposes
:millions upon millions of dollars must
-4 spent annually. No Christian disci-
* need be afraid of building upon
then man's foundation when he goes
ork for Christ among the little
en. There is not a consecrated
y school superintendent in all
the w‘orld who is not at his wits' end to
fivd the right kind of teachers who will
gather the boys and the girls into the
itudents' classes for his Sunday school.
X Seek the Young.
"But," the church member says,
low am I to get a Sunday school
asS? How am I to work among the
tildren? When I enter an ordinary
Imlay school I find all the classes pro-
vied with teachers. Shall I try to
Areal away the scholars from some oth-
q teacher?" Oh, no, my friend. No
?od is ever accomplished for Christ by
eft. What you should do is to go out
id get your own Sunday school clasp.
fere are scores and perhaps hundreds
little children living near you who
y never have heard the name of Je-
ttened in prayer. Go after them.
Otrt-them as young Dwight L.
v while still an illiterate youth
titer his Sunday school scholars.
• them whether they are dressed
' in silks. Go after them even
i must beg shoes for their
'thing for their backs.- Go
'tether they mar be in
1.. Go after them and
.._ 
beg them to come. Go after them even
If you have to bribe your way into
their affections with candy and dolls
and witbi social calls.
"But.- lyou say again. "supposing I
should df) as you say. Supposing I
slionld g't my Sunday school class to-
gether; t
only a lannbie follower of Christ. 1
;
en what shall I teach? I am
know praictically nothing about the Bi-
ble.- Ill. my Christian friend, if you
gather y,ur children in Christ's name
I Levi' ne fears about the spiritual re-
sults. The older I grow the more I be-
lieve tha1 the •most important requisite
for effec ive work as a Sunday school
teacher ta a loving, consecrated heart.
liftellectalal ability is valuable in its
place. aid the better the teacher is
equipped; the better it is for the chil-
dren. BO the essential quality is love
for Christ and for souls. Without that
quality the most highly educated teach-
er is a *Id, unimpressive personality.
Icebergs Oily be very beautiful to look
at, especlaliy when reflecting the rays
of the rliing sun, but icebergs are cold
shrines before which to bow and for-
bidding :hearthstones near which to
build a family altar. Many intellect-
ual brains are merely overawing ice-
bergs. They repel rather than attract;
they frighten rather than soothe. The
Sunday School teacher needs a warm.
loving heiart far more than he needs an
intellectuitl brain. -If as a consecrated
gospel teacher you will week by week
come tot your classes glowing with
Christian enthusiasm; if you will with
that Cht4istlien- enthusiasm study well
over yoUr Bible and your "Sunday
School Lesson Helps," there will be no
need of fearing about what you will
say. Yoe will not only lead your schol-
ars to Christ, but In teaching them you
will yourself come nearer and nearer
to your Saviour.
A Field For Gospel Labor.
Sunday school work is of the most
vital importance. Among all the fields
open for gospel labor I have purposely
placed It first, because I believe it to be
the most:important of all. No one can
fully estimate the future influence of
the children who are now playing
about our doors. Themistocles, the
great statesman, once placed his hand
upon his son's head and said, "This
child is greater than any one in Greece,
for the Athenians command the Greeks,
I command the Athenians, his mother
commands me, and he commands his
mother.": We, in Christ's name, can
place our hands upon the children. In
Sunday School work we can say, "The
children will be greater than all, be-
cause the children of today will be the
men and the women of tomorrow." If
you can lave the cradles and the nurs-
eries for Christ, you can save the
world for Christ I plead and beg of
you, Christian disciples, to expend a
great patt of your gospel energies in
working among the children.
Another gate stands wide open for
practical gospel usefulness. This gate
leads into a field aglow with ripened
human grain, ready to be garnered. It
Is crowded with young people. But,
though Crowded with the young men
and maidens, yet each passenger train
coming luto our large cities is empty-
ing part of its load into this field as
the freight trains daily disgorge their
cattle and hot(ees and sheep into the
Chicago stock yards, and yet there is
always room for more. Young men
and maidens, like children, seem to be
everywhere. We crowd against them
in the electric cars, we bump up
against them on street corners, we see
them through the swinging doors of
saloon and billiard halls. Who will
help save them? Church member, Is
not Christ calling you to go and labor
among the stalwart pines of youth as
well as to use the gospel ax among
the gnarled and worm eaten branches
of sinful:old age?
The Christian's Duty.
HOW 111 the Christian to go after the
young people? Simply enough. He is
to go after them with the same vigor
as the agents of evil go after their
prey. Here, for instance, is a young
man who comes into a large city. He
has no friends. Through an old ac-
quaintance of his father he gets a posi-
tion in your store. He has a small
bedroom In a city boarding house. How '
is the Christian disciple to greet him?
Ie,he to Merely pass a "Good morning".
or is he to go to that young man and
open a ; conversation something like
this: "Good morning! Are you a stran-
ger in the city? Are you from a Chris-
tian home? Of course you have no
church connections as yet. Will you
not come down to our church next Sun-
day morning? We have our Christian
Endeavor social next Thursday night.
I wish that I could introduce you to
some of iour young people. It is very
easy to 4rift among bad associates in a
large tOWn like this. I want you to get
among the good people. We have some
fine young folks up at our church. I
know that you will get a warm wel-
come. Perhaps you do not know the
city well enough to find your way.
Cottle with me to supper, and we will
go together, or I will call at your room
rise you," How many young men,
.,trangere in a large city, are there who
would ,efuse an invitation to come
among liristian people if thus accost-
ed? finw many rooms dedicated by
the church for the services of the Chris-
tian Endeavor society, Epworth league
or Brotlterhood of Andrew and Philip
would be empty, or practically empty,
If the Christian members of the church
would gn out in a plain, practical way
and give such a warm hearted, loving
salutatifin to the young folks as I have
indicated? The reason the young peo-
ple do not come Into church fellowship
Is becanse they are not personally in-
vited to come. This invitation duty
rests with the new convert as well as
with the old.
"But,' some aged chnrch member
says, "this invitation duty to the young
folks 'may apply to others, but hot to '
me. I am 'not fitted for work amoni.
the ye*. Pdy lialrierri* htyr'neviPlai.:
are not Steady. I bay* postponed con-
log to Christ until I have passed my
twoseore and ten. It needs a young
person to work for Christ among the
young." No. my aged, gray haired
friend; you are wrong. There is only
one person more fitted to work among
the young than a Christian young man
or a young woman. That person is a
Christian gray haired man or woman
who is still blessed with a young heart.
Though I may live to be sixty, seventy
or even eighty years of age, I never ex-
pect to live long enough to outgrow my
rights to be an active member of a
Young People's Christian association.
As a pastor I always expect to be in
such close touch with the young folks
of my church :that I can sing such a
song as did the sweet poet of old:
And when, with envy, time transported
Shall think to rob us of our joys,
You'll in your girls again be courted,
And I'll go wooing with my boys.
Yes; the young people always ought
to be "our boys" and "our girls" in
Christ. Aged Christian friend, great
opportunities of gospel usefulness are
open to you among the young folks if
you will only go to them in the spirit of
loving consecration. They are open if
you will only go to the young folks in a
plain, practical way in the name of
Jesus Christ.
Missionary 'Work.
Another glorious field of Christian
usefulness is to be found in missionary
work. What do I mean by that? Chris-
tian labor among the cannibals of the
south seas? Among the fur robed Eski-
mos, in their igloos, of the icy north?
Among the tattooed Maoris of New
Zealand and the half civilized natives
of the orient? Oh, yes. They are all
Included in that term, "missionary
work." The divine command, "Go ye,
therefore, and teach all nations, bap-
tizing them in the name of the Fa-
ther and the Son and the Holy Ghost,"
has a worldwide significance. One of
the first duties of a Christian is to
work for the foreign missionary socie-
ty of his church. By money donations,
by needlework and by pledges you
should re-enforce our Christian mis-
sionaries laboring in foreign fields.
You cannot have a world's Saviour
unless you feel that the black man of
Borneo and the yellow man of China
and the Bengali of India are your
brothers—brothers in Christ
But in reference to missionary work
I had in mind also another interpreta-
tion. I mean Christian labor among
those who are living in your back al-
leys, Christian labor among the poor
and the social outcasts, Christian labor,
as a lady some time ago expressed it to
me in a beautiful letter. She wrote
asking me if I knew of any crippled
child who had no friends. She wanted
to adopt that child. She well knew
that the ablebodied children might
ultimately be able to take care of them-
selves, but the crippled child never.
Therefore she wanted to adopt a crip-
pled child and care for the boy while
she lived and leave money enough in
her will to care for the child after she
was dead. Ah, that is the true mission-
ary spirit! To care for the cripples
and the helpless—the moral and phys-
ical cripples. You can find them in the
slums. You can hear them knocking
at your door. You can see them push-
ing past you in the twilight
How can the Christian work in the
slums? By giving at least one evening
of each week if possible to work in one
of the city's rescue missions. You have
a good voice. Go to those meetings and
sing. They need you. You know or
should know how to pray. Go there
and lead in prayer. If you can do no
more you can at least give out a hymn
book and smile a welcome. Go there
and do that How can you do mission-
ary work in the back alley? Go and
visit the poor homes that are only a
stone's throw from your door. You will
find there people who are silently yet
nobly struggling for life. It was well
said by a great Christian leader, "The
deserving poor are those whom you
have to seek and not those who seek
you." Go in Christ's name and hunt
the deserving poor—the halt, the lame,
the blind. There is something wrong
about that Christian who when Thanks-
giving day roils around does not know
at least one family to which he can in
Christ's name send a dinner. There is
something wrong about that Christian
who has never yet been able to hold a
cottage prayer meeting in a poor man's
house.
The Relief of Suffering.
Another glorious field for Christian
activity is found in hospital work. It is
found where Christ spent most of his
earthly ministry—namely, among the
sick. It is found in going through the
wards filled with white cots and leav-
ing here a flower and there a word of
encouragement and yonder a prayer. It
is found in the children's wards, where
many little ones are cursed with a fu-
tile struggle for physical existence,
cursed from the moment that they were
born. It is found in the old people's
homes, where the aged and the physic-
ally infirm, sometimes petulantly, some-
times lovingly and longingly, are wait-
ing for the last summons to join the si-
lent majority beyond. "It is better to
go to the house of mourning than to the
house of feasting." Yes. But I believe
it is better to go to the bedside of the
sick than to stand by the caskets of the
dead. By the white couch of physical
pain the opportunities for &nig good
are even greater than by the white
shrouds of the departed.
But, though the hospitals are filled to
overflowing, how few of us ever think
of going there to carry a Christ's mes-
sage of good cheer! When we think of
genuine Christian work we are apt to
look for that work fa f beyond the seas.
We do not appreciate the opportunities
that are at our very doors. We are
like the hundrede and thousands of
Philadelphians who at home never ap-
preciate the value of Independence hall
Ohestnnt street. Some of them had
Uirvi strii41 ' thousand mike to see old'ben bidesr.- it %led 4)6041 'dragged
frei their own depot to the World's
•
Air 
fair at Chicago. Oh, Christian men
and women, never let a month of your
life pass unless you try to carry God's
love into some hospital or sickroom.
You can find there one of the most
blessed of all works. As you approach
the "shut-ins," the invalids who are
compelled to lie upon a bed of sickness
week in and week out, you will see the
eye brighten and the lip smile and will
hear the blessed words of endless grat-
itude. You will not only hear human
commendations, but you will also hear
the Divine Saviour say: "I was sick,
and ye visited me. Verily I say unto
you inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren
ye have done it unto me."
The Gospel Invitation.
But there is still one more field of
Christian activity to which I would di-
rect your attention. That is to the
side rooms where the aftermeetings
should be held in every Christian church
immediately following the benediction
of the Sunday night services. That is
the place where the gospel net is drawn.
That is the room in which after a week
of prayer the sinners are given a direct
Invitation to join the church. There
they are brought face to face with Je-
sus Christ and are urged to make a de-
cision in reference to their soul's eter-
nal destiny. That is the one place
above all others where the Christian
should expect to see the direct results
of his spiritual labors. It is the one
place toward which all his scholars and
young people should converge and con
center and find its gospel climax.
The busiest and most intense Chris-
tian worker should be found in the
Sunday night aftermeeting. No sin-
ner shook' be there to whom a church
member Juld be unwilling to extend a
gospel invitation and with whom he
would feel a diffidence in talking about
his Saviour, Jesus Christ. But the great
stumbling block in the way of most
new church members is this—they think
as new members that they should take
a back seat. They feel that older Chris-
tians, and not the new converts, should
move up and down among the people.
They feel that a church ought to be
run like the United States senate; that
In it no new member has a right to be
conspicuously seen or heard until he
has served a silent apprenticeship of
at least six or ten years. The inevi-
table result is when a Christian is will-
ing to remain silent in the beginning of
his religious life he is very apt to re-
main dumb all through his earthly
Christian career.
The Call to Christian Life.
Oh, that our new converts in our sac-
red Sunday night aftermeetings would
immediately begin to testify for Je-
sus! Testify as Paul testified on the
day after his conversion. No sooner
did the good Ananias open his blinded
eyes then he immediately began to
talk about Jesus, and him crucified.
He immediately began to work for the
conversion of souls until he was at last
driven over the Damascus wall, and
he bad to flee the town by night. Oh,
that our new converts in the sacred
aftermeetings on Sunday night would
testify for Christ as did James Tissot
with his brush immediately after his
conversion! This noted French artist
was once the idol of Parisian society.
He made his first fame as a portrait
painter of society women. But one
day while studying the French society
woman in an attitude of prayer in a
Parisian cathedral he gave his heart
to Christ. Immediately to his old
friends Tissot became a changed man.
He not only turned his back upon his
old life, but that he might the more
ably portray the scenes in the life of
Christ be lived for many years in the
far east The famous series of Christ's
life in art is the result of Tisant's tes-
timony. Church member, plead at
once for Jesus. Plead at once wherev-
er you go. linwpecially plead for him
and work for him in the sacred after-
meeting held immediately following
the benediction of the Sunday night
preaching service.
Thus the call to the Christian life is a
bugle blast for work. The church pew
Is not meant for a bed of roses, where
indolence and sloth can lie down for
perpetual slumber. Consecrated church
membership Is a sacred affinity for In-
tense missionary activity as well as for
"gospel rest" A famous musician once
said, "If I stop practicing upon the
piano one day I will feel my deteriora-
tion, if two days the musical critics will
feel it, if three the world at large in my
promiscuous audiences will feel it" If
the consecrated church member stops
working for Christ one day be himself
will feel his own spiritual deteriora-
tion, if two days his Christian friends
will realize it, if three days the world
at large will be the sufferer because of
It Faith's wings are movable. They
must be kept working all the time.
Now comes the practical determination
for the Christian to settle—where are
you specially fitted to go to work for
Christ? Choose your spiritual occupa-
tions. From among the many fields of
gospel opportunities choose them now.
[Copyright, 1903, by Louis Klopsch.)
Verse.
It is not a strange thing, when one
thinks of it, that Kipling's verse should
be oftener praised or condemned for
its political content than for its more
strictly poetical qualities. Thus Mr.
Perry, the editor of the Atlantic Month-
ly, sums up the philosophy of "The
Five Nations:"
"To read him, after reading the po-
litical poetry of Milton or Shelley, of
Lowell or Whittier, is to be conscious
of a startling and radical difference,
not merely on the specific issue of hu-
man liberty, but also in the general
conception of life and destiny, Mr.
Kipling's gospel is very simple. It is
the neolithic one of carrying a big
stick, and the finest poem he has ever
written was inspired by a mood of
meditation—all too rare in him—tipoa
the vast responsibilities entailed upon
the peasemeors of - superior physical
ilesee.*
FOR CHILDREN
Makes teething easy, regulates
. the bowels and stomach, stops
  crying, cures summer complaint. 
  Mayor Yewell of Owensboro, Ky 
 • 
at—  4.! says: "Our baby was wasting away #11:—.=6,-: 
•‘.,  
while teething. His bowels seemed -....,w0.= 
beyond control. Three physicians 
gave him up. Owens Pink Mixture
  MENEM saved his life. I cannot say enough.
 ......--It saved our baby,"
None tentacle without this
stgaalare oc every package:
Psi' sample and book free, address THE
FLOYITh DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
tic. tad 50c. bottle&
/ Mosey back if sot satisfactory
for ladigostion 110 tablets
50c. Sample and book free
Sold by L. L. 1din, Anderson & Fowler,
O. Cook, R. C. Hardwick, Cook & Higgins.
W.P. Winfree S. T. Knight.
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
td we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column,
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if 3 ou want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of land, 3 dwellings, one store house with
good trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffice with daily mall
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci-
ty of 61) barren- of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped short system roller
mill. About 4 miles from railroad and no other mill within four miles. A
splendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good reason for
selling.
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in tireber, good 5 room dwelling,
outhouses, stahle. tobacco barn; within 5 miles of Hopkinsville, fine truck
farm.
A-fine productive farm of 135 acres in one of the best neighborhoods
in Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mile
of railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about 20 acres
in timber; balance in line state of cultivation.
612 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti-
vation, ground lies very level and is
a very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bu. corn per
acre, 21 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000
to 1200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 225 acres of this farm in
red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large bares, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty of
riegro labor, is well fenced and locat-
ed on good public road, in Montgom-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
station.
This place can be bought for only
$45.00 per acre, $10,000.00 cash and
balance on very easy terms, with 6
per cent. interest.
Trice farm or 142 acres within
8 miles of Hopkinsville, on good pub-
lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
barn, stable, outbuildings and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will be sold cheap.
One of the most desirable ?voidan-
ce. on S. Vir. St., corner lot 86 feet
front by 268 feet deep House with
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good
ci .tern, stable and all necessary out-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
170 acres of land 434 miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit cultur3 and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine land 134 miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good 2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 I house, new wire fence, nice young
acres of timber. Very desirable orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
property. strawberries,plenty of water, very,
A splendid farm of 210 acres on desirable, will be sold cheap and on
turnpike road 534 miles from Hop- easy terms.
kinsville- New eight room dwelling Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
with three porches, well arranged nut street.
with hot and cold water, bath tub, 400 acres of desirable farming land
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns' in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
granary, cabins, eic., with windmill, ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
branch of never failing water through Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
the farm. All under good wire fence Fine farm of 282 acres in. neigh-
and in a high state of cultivation and borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
in excellent neisliborhood. A model bargain,
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in 3i
mile of mill, post office and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
road 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, 2 large new barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
Large tweeastory house and two
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running back to the river.
Good residence on corner of Main
and let streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
rr OMB, good cistern, stable and ne-
cessary out-buildings- For sale.
85 acres of fine land just outside
t11-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per acre
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price ;990.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low brice
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
2 porches
' 
cistern outbuildings,,shade
and fruit trees, Price 21,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,one largeitobacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
stock farm. Will be sold cheap. I Very desirable suburban residence,
A beautiful home; two story brick ' house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
residence; 8 rooms; hall _and bath in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
room with bath fixture 'seas' mod- just outside the city limits on one of
ern conveniencesi, new the best street.
and in excellen.t.-- .louse piped , A nice residence at Casky, By.
for water and And wired for lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
electricity; gooti .,ellar, cistern sta- two room office in yard; good
ble and all other necessary outtAiild- servants house, large good ice house,
jugs; nice shade trees. This proper- large stable and carriap house and
ty will be sold at a bargain. all necessary out buildings; splendid
We have the following Florid:s, shade and fruit trees, never failing
lands that we will sell at low price well, good cistern; convenient to de-
or exchange for farming land in this pot, school and church; 5 miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearlysection; 361 acres in Pasco county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 acres the whole distance. Splendid beat..
Hillsboro county. One of the 
above'ion for a doctor.in emend° county 160 acres in
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
tracts is heavily timbered with the ' Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily timbere -vith the pine from ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
which they, name turpentine. For and all necessary out houses; first
further description, etc., see us. class laud in fine condition.
One of the most desirable houses Valuable store room on Main
in the city for boarding house; cen- street. One of the best business loci&
trally located, convenient to busi- tions in the city.
ness and oepots within one square Nice cottage on corner of Brown
of Main St. and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
from Bennetstowu Ky. Good hoese on reasonable terms.
3 rooms, tenant house, good well, Residence, 5 rooms, stable, card-
large tobacco barn, good frame.sta- age house and all necessary outbuild-
ble 28x80 feet,40 acres in fine timber, ' tugs good cistern and orchard.. Two
good level land and a desirable farm &Ores of land adjoining South Ken-
convenient to schools-and .churches tqoky College, il,500. Will sell this
and on good road. !place at low pries and on easy teriag..;
"se Ofte
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.0
man's suit or overcoat, sizes 31 to 35.
Rigular price $5 00.
$4.75
Your pick and choice of any men's
or young men's black or fancy, single
or double breasted suit or overcoat,
former price $6.50.
$7.00
I Less than 3;i off any of our best $10men's or young men% suits or over-coats. Black or fancy cassiniere. No1 such $10 values in Hopkinsville.
6.95
Men's $10.00 Corduroy suits.
Storm Overcoats!
60 men's storm overcoats at off
regular
$10.10 blue chinchilla or beaver
storm coats large collars 54 inches
Regu-
5.25 1 r our finest hand-Tailoted Pants, re
u ar price 
F 
... 
$7.00 1.50 ALL STIFF Boys Knee Pan
4.50 or fine Cassimer HATS AT $1.50 si and 1.25 Rues Pants90c Knee Pants, ages 4, to P187,4-a17,750t
Your choice for 1.50. 
or worsted Pants, Your own prices. 3.00 Hats 2.50. 75c Knee Pans, ages 4 to 17, at 500
39c a garment Wool FleecedUnderwear, Jager Color.Extra good value at 50c.
83c 'Wright's Genuine HealthUnderwear, in gray andcream. The only get,uine
goods in Hopkinsville. Buy 'em now
you will pay 1.25 next year.
39c "Mother's Friend" ShirtWaists, and Blouses forboys, all si les, 6 to 14 years.
Sweaters at Cost.
27,0 Mens fine Worsted Sweat- c
era, solid or fancy 
 
I 
I7
2.00 Mena fine Worsted Sweat- r
era, solid or fancy 
 
I 
Un
1.60 Mena or Boys fine Worst- 
I U 
.n 0
ed Sweaters, solid or fancy 
1.50 Mans or Boys fine Worsted 76c
kiweaters, solid or fancy..... I
•
50o Knee Pants, ages 4 to 17, a
1=3 Off
75 Boys Knee
Pants Suits.
Sizes 9 to 16 years. Our best good
Also Boys and Childrens
Overcoats.
6.00 Black, Blue or Fancy Cassi-
mere Suits sizes 9 to 16 at. 4
5.00 Black, Blue or Fancy Cassi-
mere Suits, sizes 9 to 16 e%14
4.50 Blrck, Blue or Fancy CAN,
mere Suits, sizes 9 to 16, at s
3.60 Black, Blue or Fancy Caeei-
there Suite, sizes 9 to 16, at.
300 Black, Bins or Fancy Caw
mere Suite, sizes 9 to 16,?
2 50 Black, Blue or Fancy
mere 4111011 0 to
4
1
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rcat Unloading Sal
Today we place on sale as long as they last
White Goods, Laces and Embroideries at Saying of 25 to 50 Per' Cent.
On every yard-=in addition to the numerous bargains already offered. It's a feast of bargains of which you,must take advantage or forever have regret. Spot cash only buys; no goods charged, none sent on approval.
LONGCLOTH REDUCED. LACES & EMBROIDERIES
A better quality Longcloth worth 10c yard, for -
..,
•
over 14c tpound means higher prices for all 16,000 yards Fine 'Sheer Swiss Cambric andmanufactured cotton! goods. Nevertheless, we w;11 selltomorrow a Longcloth almost as fine as Lonsdale cambric, Nainsook Fdgitigs and Loser ions at 10e, 12 1 2c,
and worth at least 10e a yard, tomorrow it goes
at 
- 
- - 
- - - 61 15c, 20e, 26e, 35c, 50c and 75c yard worth26 33 1-3c to 60 pr ( ent more money. See them.
83c I'
1 
I OC 
5,000 Yards
Val Laces aid Inkertiors rangil g in price fromA very fine Sheer quality Lpngcloth. would be
A fine Sheer quality Longtloth, worth 12 1-20 yd
•
For Cash Only!
1=4 OFF.An extra fine Sheer cmtlity Longcloth, worth 25c I 6c' 
cheap at 15c yd, for I 2'c 3c yard to 3o(. ya7d, at
CHECKED NAINSOOKS.
Oln
 Yd for 25 pieces Small Checked Nainsook, worth02U 5c yard.
5C Yd Better quality Check Nainsooks, worth 7c yard.
ln
 Yd Good Sheer quality Checked Nainsooks, with03U 10c yard.
8,000 Yards
French Val Laces and Insertions, worth
10c to 25c yard, at - lc
33 1-2 Yards
Torchan al d t•niyrna Laces ard Insertions at
8 1-3c, 10c, 12 1 2, 15c and 20c, worth 33 1-3 per
cen1 more won. y. Cf)me see and bP convinced.
WHITE cons REDUCED.
A Good quality checked Dimity worth 10c yd, for 7C
A Nice Sheer quality check Dimity, worth 12 1-2c 9(
yard, for - _ - .
A Fine Sheer quality "Egyptian cotton" Dimity, I 0
worth 15c yard, for _
One Lot very fine Sheer Stripred and Checked !nit%
Egyptian Dimities worth 20c yard, for 
- I Lai
The very Best quality Egyptian Dimities, worth
C'25c to 35c yard, for 3
Mussed Persian Lawn, worth 20c and 25c yd for
One Lot slightly Soiled and Mussed Persian Lawn
162ic
worth 15c and 18c yard, for IOC
One Lot slightly soiled at,d mussed Persian Lawn 3ge,
VI"worth 50c yard, for - -
One Lot slightly soiled and mussed Wash Chiffon 50C
and French Nainsooks worth 75c yd, for
One Lot slightly soiled and mussed Wash Chiffons 4n
 n
Paris muslins, and Nainsooks, worti- 65c yd UU
One Lot slightly soiled and mussed Paais Muslin, 99
Wash Chiffon and Frencn Nainsooks worth 50c 00C
One Lot slightly soiled and mussed Ftepch Nein-
sook and Wash Chilton, worth 40e yd, for - 25c
$9.38
Your choice and pick of any of our
nobby, black and fancy Cassimer
smite, consisting of such well known
makes as Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
"Kirshbaum" and H. R. & Co. hand-
tailored, single or double breasted
Suits or Overcoats. Our leaders at
$12.50 regular price.
1 1 7 51!
Your pick and ceoice of any men's
or young men's black or fancy Cassi-
mer suits or orvercoats, regular
pricer $15.00, 16.50 and 17 50.
5.00
Special.
lE young men's box ovarcoats.
'and Oxford. sizes 321 33, 34.
y e'loice 
in this lot worth $10.00 16 60,
$5.00. 
$5.63
Your pick and choice of any of our
best$7.50 •Kirshbaum"suits blacks or
fancy caasirnere suits single or double
breasted regular ,sbapes or stouts
long. just the thing to ride in.and slims. Theee• are all wool guar-
asiteed and now fall styles. IIsr prio• $18.60.
4111100r-
$3.75
Men's $1210 Best quality EnglishYcur pick and choice of any young
Coreuroy 141108.
8*50
For Hack or oxford gray Irish
faieze Storm Coats xtra hivh storm
collar, 56 inches loiiiz, regular price
$12 50.
7.50
For men's all wool irish frieze
storm coat 28 ounce c. ot h xtra good
value worth $10.00.
4.75
9.38 MEN'S TROUSERS '1." $1.98
' YOUR PICK AND CHOICE1-4 OFF 1-4 OFF
OF
REGULAR PRICE.
41 .
1.39
 choice of any
Your Pick and 1.39
Mens or Young
Mena Pants.
OF ANY OF OUR that usually sold at 2 00.
Regular $2.50 and 300 and One Dollar & Thirty Nine Cts4350 13assimere and ‘Norr•te'd
4 50 Corduroy Pants at Pants for Men and Young 300 Corduroy Pants at 
1,5Z.2:00 Corduroy Pants at Men. 
 1.60 Corduroy Pants at 
regu ar )rice $6 00.
3.75 F.)r tine cassirnerehit. worsted Pants,
egti Ire $5 00
ular price $6 50.
lid hop.. sioim coats ;r,g_1$3.00 $3.00For men s 
•i ..„..33 iThaty1=2 Off 331-3 
I THREE DOLLARS FOR
1 Of so!y of Otir $400 and i$4.50 Pants
pa,Fpi 1 This s a ehoice select on 
of 
Cassi-
2'6 Childs. 
Knee' "-rc"rit , mp iand Worsted Pants, and we
I can fit mi.st anyone, long or small.
Pants Suits.
Novelties, consisting of Norfolks, 1.3 Off HATS 1-3 Off
Vestee and Blouse Suits. ages 23 to: All except "Stetson's."
9 years. Prices ranging from 8.50 to , 3.00 Hats Guaranteed Quality, at 2 005.00. 
, 2 60 Hats Guoran teed Quality, at 1.67Half Original Price. !IGO Rats Guaranteed Quality, at 1 118I.
. . 
AI
, , _
L. • 411111006'
